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COMELINESS AND COMPLETENESS IN
CHRIST-NOT IN THE CREATURE.
"YE ARE COMPLETE IN HIM."-COL. n. 10.

how much trouble and uneasiness should we be spared, could
w but simply reeeive amI rest in the testimony of the Lord's word.
implicit!! is such l\ striking ~ llturc in that word. Yea, and so genuine
is that implicity, th t w know of no sweeter spectacle than that of a
poor weak, sensible sinner being encourn~ctl and enabled by the in"'r ght power of the Hoiy Ghost to receive and rejoice in Jehovah's
testimony concerning salvation, as exhibited in the love, blood, and
graee of a precious Christ.
You have a notable instance of this blessed simplicity recorded in Mark
ix. ] 7-28, where we read about "one of the multitude "-mark the
expression-it is generally tbe one's and two's of the multitude whom
Jesus singles ont. So sovereign yet so effectual! Do' you knowanything, reader, of being a selected" onc of the multitude?" and what has
hrcollle of that multitude-kindred, friends, neighbours, townsfolkwhat ar they, and where, now? It is well to ponder upon these things.
They help to set the mercies in contrast with the cross. "And one of
the multitude answered and said, Master, I have brought unto thee my
son, whieh hath aO dumb spirit." Beloved, do you observe the simplicity,
the strai,:;(htforwardness of the poor applicant? "I have hrought unto
thee." Oh what a mercy when the trial reaches that blessed climax-" I
llave brou -ht unto thee." Did you ever know one brought in vain?
"And whrreoo vcr he taketh him he teareth [margin, he dashethJ him;
and he foamcth, and gnasheth with his teeth, and pineth away; and I
spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out j and they could
not."
"And they hrol.1ght him unto him: and when he saw him,
straightway the spirit tare him; and he fell on the ground, and wallowed,
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foaming." Observe, when the strong man armed, who hath so lon~ kept
the palace, is about to ·be disturbed, he commonly makes a desperate
effort to retain possession when .. a stronger than he cometh" to dIspossess him. Marvel not, therefore, poor tempted reader, if thy trialsthy temptatiOl}s---':have now become sueh as tbreateQ inevitably to' overwhelm. Jesus is thy refuge; the crisis is near, and deliverance a most
certain consequence. .. And he asked his father, how long is it ago since
tllis came unto him? And he said, of a child: and ofttimes it hath cast
him into the fire, and into the water, to destroy him." Reader, can you
understand how it was he was not destroyed ?-" into the fire and into the
wate1'," mark' you-two destructive elements. Ah, say not, .. because
llis parents or his friends were at hand." Thi-s were to limit the power
of the Holy One. There was no accident-no cbance---,about the matter.
He could 1/ot destroy him, becausc a greater than man was there; and he
cannot destroy thee, pour tcmplet! ~olll, if there be but a seme of helplesslless and need, and a iJelalci/l.? thi/self 10 Jl'su.~, us videncing life; and
why? because that life is hid-hi<[ with 'hrist in God. And .it is His
ann-and llOt man's-that is thy Divine prc~<'rvalin'!
h bow blesseu
to feel this, and to know it by proof. .. But," cuntinues the poor suppliant, betwixt hope and despair, " if thou canst "-not if thou wilt. Header,
do not complain of weak faith after this, nor imagine for a moment that it is
any detriment to thy case, or,a barrier in thy pathway to Jesus: .. if thOll
canst do anything, have compassion on us, and help us." How sweetly
.simple! And now observe the grace, tcndcrness, and condescension of
Jesus! No reproach-no rejectiun-on account of his nOI,l·-acquaintance
with his person and power, but simply" If thou canst believe "-meeting
him upon his own ground, as it were-" all things are possible to him that
believeth." And straightway-that is, immediately, as the very precious
result and consequencc of that faith which in and with his own loving
allswer He had infused into the man's heart, and spread as a sw et balm
over his agonized soul-" straightway the father of the child cried out, and
said with ledrs, L09'd, I believe,. help thou my 1lILbe1:il:!." llelove, is
it not most precious? "'Vhen Jesus saw that the people came running
together, hc rebuked the foul spirit, saying uuto him, Thou dumb and
deaf spirit, I charge thee come out of him, and enter no more into him."
Reader, thou who, it may be, art V1'1'!} peculirLl'ly tempted, observe this for
i}lY comfort; Jesus will say the same concerning thee by and by, " enter
tW more into h.im." "And the spirit cried, and rent him sore, and came out
ofhim-[must come at Jesu's word]-and he was as one dead; insoroach that many said he is dead. But Jesus took him by tbe hand, and
lifted him up, and he arose."
Now, beloved. j.ust the simplicity which is so prominent in this narrative, is that for which we would plead, as bearing upon the precious
testimonies of God's word. Perpetually are wc prone, even as the ~ons
and dauO'hters of the Lord God Almighty, to be overlooking our high
and holy relationsh.ip. "Ve are grovelling in the dust of poor, filthy,
devilish nature; forgettin~ that wc are rccleemcd, rans::Jmed, reseued from
the ruin of that nature. What would be thought of the bride who had
been, raised from the lowest tatc of degradation and misery, to inherit all •
the luxuries, and privileges, and wealth of some noble personage, were
1ihe perpetually dwelling both in thought and word upon her formcr condition, relations, or. associates? Or the rebel who had been pardoned,
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and liberated, and admitted to the confidence and companionship of his
benefactor, if ceaselessly rehearsing his feelings and- fears as a poor culprit in the dungcon 1 How unseemly such a course! Would there not
be a sense in which both the one and the other would strive to f01"!Jet
their former condition, and to contemplate, and acknowledge, and admire
-not 0 much the condescension and the goodness, great as that condescension and goodness may be, as the person of their deliverer 1 Beloved,'
this is precisely the position to which we wish you and ourselves increasin ly to be brought.
ur salvation is as secure a8 it ever will be-our redemption as fu11our righteousness as pure. '\'e shall never be more absolutely allied to
Je us than now! Nor will He ever have one particle more love for us
than at present. 'We are as much .His as we ever shall be; and as much
accepted in Him by God our Father as w.e ever shall be. Why, then,
may we not rejoice even now, and say, " The Lord liveth, and blessed be
my rock; and let the God of my salvation be exalted 1"
These ideas may at first appear extravagant and flighty; but not so,
beloved, if you for one moment calmly consider the nature and standing
of the hurch in hrist, and that, too, as very specially set forth in this
pistl'.
The apo ·tle commences his letter in his usual loving way, "to the
saints and faithful brethren in Ch,-ist [ah! here is the mercy, IN CHRISTJ
which arc-where? in glory 1 no; but-at Colosse;" in the wilderness,
ancl subjected to and familiar with all the temptations, and troubles, and
trials inseparable from the same. "We give thanks to God ;\I1d the
Father of our Lord Jesns Christ, praying always for you,
that ye
might be filled with the knowledge of his will, in all wisdom and spiritual
und I' landing; that ye might walk worthy of thc Lord unto all pleasing,
b ing fruitful in ,"cry g od work, and increasing: in the knowledge of
God; strenl1-thcnco with all might according to his glorious power, unto
all patience Lunder af'flictionJ and long-sufferin;,: [in temptation and ttial]
with joyfulness; giving thanks [even now, mark you] unto the Father
which hath [not shall, but HATHJ made us meet [not, as some say, placed
us in a p,'o!:ationary state, to see how we shall answe,' his purpose; but
hath in very deed even now made us meetJ to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light: who hath delivered us [hath delive'red-mark
it wcll, rcaderJ from the Jlower of darkness [and yet fighting against and
wrestling with it day by day, according to Eph, vi, 10-17J, and hath
translated us into thc kingrlolll of his dear Son; in whom we ha ve [not
shallltave, but verily HAVE NOW J redemption through his blood, even the
forgiveness of sins, , .' And you that were sometime alienated, and
nemies in your mind hy wicked works, yet now [yet NOW, time presentJ
hoth hc reconciled in the body of his flesh [we are members of his body,
of his flesh, and of his bones; verily, a part and parcel of himself],
through d ath, to prcsent you holy, and unblameable, and unreprovable
in 11is sight.·'
The next clause', "If ye continue in the faith," &c., may appear to
suggest a doubt; hill if it is to be taken in the common aceeptation of
tlle term, as a condition, and not as' an exhortation, the whole of what the
apostle had prcviously advanced stands for naught. Hc is m:llle at once
to contradict himself, by a sort of set off ofunce,·ta·inties and peradventures
against those glorious il1ll/lu/ables upon which he had been so bless('(11y
T2
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dilating. One rendering of the passage puts it in a more consistent light,
.. Tlw'efore be ye established in the faith," &c.- 'The apostle here, in
common with all his other epistles, affectionately and earnestly exhorts to
propriety Qf conduct and conversation, upon the ground of what he had
been advaneing, according to the sixth verse of the following chapter.
Moreover, such, we contend, will be the sure effect and consequence of a
heartfelt reception of these great and glorious realities.
, And now, beloved, mark the preciolls secret, as well as peculiar mercy
that is couched in the language immediately connected with our text.
Begin at the verse to which we have just referred, " As ye have therefore
received Christ Jesus the Lord." AntI how die! you receive Christ Jesus
the Lord? As a sinner-guilty, and necdy, and cl1lpty-handed, without
money and without price. And as you received Him, su you must walk
in Him, as a sinner; just as needy, and as cmpty, and as helpless, ;ule! as
destitute of money and price, as when you first received Him. A difIicult
lesson to learn, beloved, but a blessed one. To be coming day by day,
and moment by moment, upon the same ground of mercy-sweet mercy,
and with the same plea-" Not for my sake, but for thine own sake." Oh
'how prevailing that plea! Beloved, do you ever make such way-hear w
much, and see so much, and receive so much-as "'hen enabled thus to
c<lme?
11 Sweet

SUell'

momcl1t~,

rich in blessing."

'',ris Jesus only, then!
" I can no denial tnke,
Whilst I plead JOI' Jcm'. sakr."

Blessed-yea, most blessed!
A poor, helpless, ever-sinning sinner,
absol'bed in a precious Christ! bathcd in love and blood! Ah, reader,
hpw is it we have so few Jubilee days? Because we come l10t as sinners.
.

.

" A sinner is a sacred thing,
The Holy Ghost hath made him so,"

'Ye come not with that simplicity,. and teachabJeness, and traclahl n s ,
with which wefirst came, when we received Christ Jesus the Lord; but
we come as vainly fancying-for vain indeed it is-we hud attain d unto
a something-knowledge, experience, and we know not what. ot so with
the apostle, who says, " Not as though 1 had already attained," &e. (Phi!.
iii. 12). He delighted to call himself the chiefest of all sinners, and the
least of all saints. Oh how great the mercy! Would (":rod it were more
the daily realization, in heartfelt experience, of ourselves and our brethren.
To be willing and pleased to wash as it were the feet of the very humblest
disciple; to" look not everyone upon his own things, but upon thc
things of others;" to love as brethren; to bear ancl forbear; to forgive
because forO"lven; and to be ever upon the tip-toe for tidings of the
M aster!
"nw ye lJim wholll my . out lovI,th?" with its prceious
Tesponsc, " Bl'clllrell, we have seell tll ' Lord /" Oh that it were so. Morc'
of this largeness of heart-fr cdom of soul-brotherly love-holy sympathy.-Lord, make ourselves and our brethren to know it and enjoy it

* That the language of tltc apostle was that of eX/IO,·tation, as well as ajJirmation.
will appear clear to every unp~ej udiced render. from the following scripltlres-- 2 Cor. Y.
3; Eph. iii. 2; iv.21. The very same word (E';yf) which is both here and ill them
translated if. is declared by Parkhurst to mean, in the three latter passages, "since
mdecd," "since truly," Hence, instea" of reading as a matter of qucstion or doubt, as in
our translation, the adoption of the above will materially affeet the sense in its common
acceptation, and render the menning more intelligible.
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more and more. 'Ve are to be companions in heaven, let us be sympathizers and fellow-helpers, as well as fellow-heirs, upon earth. Pour out
upon us, blessed Spirit, a spirit of grace and supplication', that We rifay in
secret bear each other upon our hearts before God: that their trials miiy
be om' trials, theij' joy our joy; that thus wc may weep and rejoice together. ]\ nd knowing the identity of interest-the oneness of life-and
ins parable indissoluble union with the Head, may there be no more a
separation in walk than a schism in reality (1 Cor. xii. 25). And make
it, sweet Spirit; our daily mercy, as wc have j'eceived Christ Jesus t1le
Lord, so to walk in Him; rooted and built up in Him, an'd stablished in
the faith, as we have been taught, abounding therein with thailksgiving.
Reader, how sweet the repetition, "in Him;" not in self, not in the
creature, not in your own righteousness, nor in past experience, knowledge, or attainments. All well in its place-much, yea, very much to
bless and praise the Lord for-but not to be trusted to, satisfied with, or
rclied upon. It is past and gone-served for tile time, the trial, the temptation; but no more, except as to a knowledge, familiarity, a holy and
heartfelt acquaintance with Him, in his powcr, grace, and faithfulness.
Dut now the sentence of death is written upon the whole. 'Vhy? That
we Itould not trust in it, or in self, but" in God which raiseth the dead"
(2 or. i. 0).
" Beware," continucs the apostle, "lest any man spoil you [rob you',
dCI rive you in any measure of your present privileges as heirs in and
with Christ] through philosophy and vain deceit; after the rudiinents of
the world, and not after [the simplicity that is in] Christ. :For in Him
uwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodilv." You need not look
else\rhere; you need not imagine more will b; requireu of you, or that
you have ought to uo with any other being or personage in the matter of
$alvolion. The fulnes of the Godhe(lc} is concentrated in that mighty
Onc with whom you have had to do. " IT e i the beloved Son, in whom
and with whom the I··ather is well pleased; it is Jesns of whom the Spirit
testifies, and holds up to the admiring gaze of poor sin-sick souls. They
look and are healed, as were the serpent-bitten Israelites in the wilderness. At his Cross "mercy and truth are met together, righteousness
and peace have kissed each other." Therefore cast not away your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward. "Be not bewitched,"
ns werr. the foolish Galatians, that ye "should not obey Ihe truth, before
whuse eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified among
YOIl;" bllt "stand fast in the liberly whcrewith Christ hath made you
free, anu be not entanglec1 :lgain with the yoke of bondage." For
" 1'e are complet,e in fiim." Not in the flesh-not in poor Adam
arthy-but IN HInt! IN HIM!
Beloved, what is the effect of tIlis blessed aswrance upon YOllr hearts
and consciences? Has it not an npward drawing-a Christ-seeking,
Christ-admiring, Christ-adoring influence? , Pause a moment. Forget,
if po~silJlr, who you are, anu what your exercises, in the flesh. They are
painful enollgh, wc know; and the more painful the better, in orner that
you may not trllst therein, nor look thereto. As far as poor fie h is eoncerneu, everything is miserable, cramped, wretched. And what is the
tendency under I hl' Lord the Spirit's power and operations? A desire to
lmt it off-neither to look to it, nor to trust in it. It is a poor, ueceitful,
treacherous-,,'hat? enclllY, burden, dead carcase, that we arc compelled
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to drag about with \IS, with the apostle's exclaD1ation,.·H Oh wretched
111an," &c.
,
But" '!le a?'e complete in Him /" {:Iere is ,the mercy! And this lifts
up the drooping head-cheers the depressed, mind-warms the cold heaxt
-sc.att,ers the darkness-dispeJs the gloom-disperses every doubt j and
in'the sweet exercise of'" LOOKING TO JESUS,"
" Makes sovereign mercy dear to me,
And Jesus all iu 0,11."
,

I

Now ~he text testifies, not of a p1'ospecti've, but of a presellt, blessing.
"Ye ARE "-not were, nor shall be-but" ye ARE." And, as we before
remarked, where were those to 'whom the apostle auuressed himself-in
heaven '? freed from the wilderness? out of gun-sh t of the devil? and
clean escaped the storms and tempest whic\) liS. lilt tu soul both internally and externally? NILY; but they, liS clw 1I-rs at Colosse, wc re vcry
'familiar, day by day, and momcnt by momcnt, with the whole. And yet,
~a'ys thc apostle, "Ye are complete I"
Nor their fretfulness, nor feeblenes~, nor fruitlessness, as appertaining to the flesh, could not render them
less perfect, or complete, or full (as the WUI'd literally means), why? Because that perfection, completrness, or fulness, consisted not in anythin~
that they were, or could be, as relating to the flesh, but totally and distinctly from another source-that is, what they were, and as they were,
in CHR1ST. "Ye are complete in liim.''' Verily, in oneness, identity,
union in and with Him. This identity is blcsscdly dwelt upon in this
same chapt r, iu both a death and a life in Christ, In his cpistle to the
Galatians the apostle says, "I am erueifh'd with Christ;" this may be
taken in a twofold sense. He, in the person of his Surety, Substitute,
Representative, Daysman, Deliverer, hung upon the cross; or by virtue
of the influence or operation of that death, he was crucified, or dying, or
dead to his former pleasures, pursuits, and pretensions as to temporals or
etemals. Hence the expression, " If ye be dead with Christ," in the 20th
verse of this second chapter of Colossians. Moreover, in the 12th "erse,
he speaks of being" buried with Him (Christ) in his baptism," steeped
with Him in his sllfferings; or as in the sixth chapter of tl e Romans, and
thid and following verses, " Know ye not, that s many of us a were
baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his death? Therefore wc
are buried with Him by baptism into death j " and for what cnd and purpose? "That like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life. :For if we
have been planted together iu the likeness of his death, we shall be also
in thil likeness of his resurrection: knowing this, ~hat our old man is
crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth ,\'e should not serve siu.~ Moreover, the apostle opens his third
chapter to the Colossians in the same blessed strain, upon 'the resurrection-life in Christ. 11e had spoken in the 13th verse of the previous
chapter of their" being Ijuickened to,fJelher wilh Christ;" and now he
exhorts them, " If ye then be 1'iscn u'ilh (:II1'isl, seek those things whiell
are above, where Christ sitteth 011 the right hand of God. Set your affections on things above, not on things on the earth. For ye are dead, and
your life is hid with Christ in God. \~'hell Christ, who is Oll?' life, shall
appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory."
Beloved, "ye are complete IN HIM!" What think you of the iden
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tity of person-the union of interests-the oneness of life--the co-eter-'
nity of being (as respects eternity to come); and blessedness, salvation,
and joy, which the Church, in, and with and fr:orn, and by Christ,
realizes?
.
Moreover, so mysterious yet blessedly reciprocal is the m'ercy, that
whilst the Church is complete in <i:hrist, Christ as Mediator and th'e Head
of hi body the Church, cannot be complete, or perfect, or full without
that hurch. In the closing up of bis first chapter to the Ephesians, the
::lpostle testifies of the Church as his body, "the fulness of Him that filleth
all in all;" and again (in vel'. 12) having shown that the numerous
m mbers in the body are illustrative of that oneness, nature, and life of the
Church in and with Christ their mystical Head; declares that the on'C
cannot say to the other, " I bave no need of thee." "Nay, much more,"
says be, "those members of the body which seem to be more feeble, arc
9Ieeessa·ry."
The same truth is sweetly set forth in the answer to Paul,
when he sou~ht for the removal of his thorn in the flesh; "My grace,"
says the Lord, " is sufficient for thee; for my st9'ength is made pelieet ill
weakncss" (2 Cor. xii. 9). Thu~ as the head could not be perfect without the body, so neither could Christ pour out of that immeasurable fulness tl'easl1l'ed up .in Hill1 elf, unle. s He had earthen vessels, poor needy
members, to empty IJ imselfinto.
" Ye arc c01llplete in Him!" "IN HIM!" 'Ve feel as if we should like
to live and die with this truth in our heart, and upon our lips. "IN HI M!"
'"Vc would make it 0111' watchword amid the vicissitudes of time, and the
intriel;tcies of the wilderness. "IN HIM 1" should silence every accusation of the evil one about that sin, and corruption, and defilement, which
compcls us day by day to groan being bnrdened. "IN HIM 1" should
quell cvery risinO' fear and each gloomy foreboding about protection, and
pr vision, ond p r evcruncc, amid lVildel'l1ess scenes, and wilderness sorrows, and lVilrlel'l1 ss sur1'crings; and reaching at length the Jordan, the
feet touching the watcrs, and the flesh recoiling [It the dcathy sh udde~
which those waters might produce, we would with the heart and eye steadfastly fixed upon the person of our gloriolls Immanuel, out· long and welltried Friend, Companion, and Portion, thraugh all our wilderness travail,
exclaim, as we plunged beneath the chilly wave, "IN HIM! IN
HIM! I am-and etcnutlly was-and everlastingly shall be-eoMHETE
IN HIi\!!"
TilE EDITOR.

B01l1l1allUlI, Ireland, lIfl/.'} 2, I S,j I.

AN ALPHABET OF
FOR THE USE OF BABES

CHRIST,
I~

GRACE.

"I am. Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith tIle Lord."REV. i. 8.
( Conti;luetl from page 230.)

Seconcll.'}. Arc )'011 judged by Satan? He is indced ever ready to accuse
and judge God'~ childr('n, and well has he earned the title bestowed on him
in Scripture-" the accuser of the brethren" (see Rev. xii. 10). Of this
we have a notable rc\'elation in the third chapter of Zcchariah's prophecy
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- " And he showed me Joshua the high priest (a type of the Church)
standing before the angel of the Lord (or the Angel-Jehovah), amI Satan
standing at his 1'ight hand to resist him. And the Lord said unto Satan,
The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan, even the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the fire? Now
Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before the angel. And
he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, saying, Take
away the filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have
caused thine iniquity to pass from,thee, and I will clothe thee with change of
raiment." When, then, Satan would assume his favourite office, when
he rehearses the number of your transgressions, and endeavours to persuade you of their peculiar aggravation, if' n. b li v 1', yon may an~wer
llim, "Well, Satan, it is all true-too true, my garments are indeed ve1'Y
filthy; but the J.ord hatlt l'aused mine iniquities to pass f1'om me, and he
hath clothed me with a change of miment, even the glorious robe of Christ's
spotless righteousness. 'Christ was delivered for my offences and 'was
raised again for my justification.' "
Thi1'dly. Are you judged by conscience? It is a solemn thing to be
judged by conscience;' for conscience is the echo of the voice of God
within us; it is, as one has said, "a court of Chancery in our bosoms."
Yes, and it is not only a solemn but a fearful thing. Ah ! none but those
who have themselves experienced its" scorpion stings" can know the
terrors of an awakened conscience! 'Vhen it is aroused, perhaps from a
long slumber, and comes upon us like an armed man, causing us, as Job
expresses it, "to write bitter things against oursel ves, and to possess tlle
iniquities of our youth" (Job xiii. 20), When it brings the long and
dreadful catalogue of our sins to remembrance-sins against God and
man, sins against light and knowledge, sins against conscience and experience; sins multiplied above number and aggravated beyond expression.
'When the law is brought to bear upon the conscience and the sweet
l.J1usic of the o'ospel is drowned in the thunders of Sinai, and wc hear the
voice of our fearful Cl' ditor, crying, "Pay me that thou owest I" Oh
then, reader, there is no refuge for a poor soul but" a justifying hrist."
His name is a strong tower;' the righteous runn th into it and are safe
(Prov. xviii. 10), and there is not a gleam of hope or a grain of comfort
in all the universe besides. The Saviour's loving voice, the still small
accents of his love alone can speak peace to our troubled hearts, and" all
our' fears remove," when the storm, the fire, and the earthquake have
swept over our souls.
Beloved, nothing but the blood of Jesus can be safely applied to a
rankling conscience; other nostrums may lull it into a fatal slumber,
but that alone can cure it and give it solid and lasting peace. Nothing
bllt the oil of grace can still the troubled waves, when a gale from Sinai
meets a tide of' corruption in the heart and produces that terror of Zion's
mariner-" a cross sea" in the conscience, But, poor tossed and troubled
soul, let it comfort thee to remember tllat while it is the Holy Spirit's
covenant offiee to convince the elect world" of sin (their own aggravated
sin) and ofjudgment " (God's righteous judgment against the sin); he does
not stop there, but also convinces them" 0(' righteousness," even Christ's
complete, glorious, and justifying righteousness (see John xvi. 8), Oh,
beloved, hath he not done so to thee, in some measure, even ?IOW! If
thou eanst belicve in a justifying Christ-if thou hastfaith, thongh it he
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but as a grain of mustard-seed, though it be but as his faith who cried,
"Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean" (Matt. viii. 2); or, as
his who aid," 1f thou canst do anything, have compassion on us, and
help liS" (Mark ix. 22). It is written, "By him, all that believe (however
small and weak their faith may be) a1'e justified from all things" (Acts xiii.
39). For," If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from the dead, th016
shalt be saved" (Rom. x. 9). See alEO John iii. 14-17; vi. 24; Acts
x. '13; xvi. 31; 1 John v. 11, 12; Rev. xxii. 17, &c. '
But lastly. Whether or not you may Le judgcd by man, by Satan, or
by conscience, it is at least most certain that you must be judged by God.
God is the supreme and sovereign judge of all worlds and beings. Of
this truth we have abundant evidence in Scripture. Abraham, in a passage of Scripture already quoted, addresses God as " the judge of all the
ea'rth" (Gen. xviii. 25). Moses declares that "the Lord shall judge his
people" (Deut. xxxii. 36). David in the Psalms repeats the same testimony, again and again; and Solomon tells us that God shall" jll,dge the
righteous and the wicked" (Eccl. iii. 17). Hannah sung, "The Lord
shall judge the ends of the em'th." (1 Sam. ii. 10), and Joel declares that
"He shall judge aft the heathen" (Joel iii. 12). But by turning to the
New Testament we obtain still more explicit information. Here we have
our Lord's own testimony that, "The Fathe!' judgeth no man, but hath
committed all judgment lt1ltO the Son" (John v. 22). And in accordance
with this testimony wc find St. Paul asserting that God" hath appointed
a day, in the which he will judge the world in righteousness, by that man
whom he hath ordained" (Acts xvii. 31); and again, " He shall judge the
sccrets of men by Jeslls C1n'ist" (Rom. ii, 16); for" it is he which was
ordained of God to Le the Jlld.,!c o}' quick (l1Id deal[ " (Acts x. 42). " Fm'
we mu tall app 01' bcfor thc judglllcnt-seat o}' C!I1"ist; that everyone may
receive the thing donc in his botly, according to that hc hath done,
whether it be good or ball" (2 Cor. v. 10).
Oh, reader, that will indeed be an awful day for sinners! for then every
soul that has not on " the wedding-garment" of Christ's justifying rightcousness will be found" speechless," bound hand and foot and cast into
outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth! But it
will be a glorious day for saints. "Then shall the ri,r;ltteous shine forth
as th ' sun in thc killgc1oll1 of their Father" (Matt. xiij. 43). For theil'
sins have a/ready heen juclged and punished in the person of their Surety,
and thcn thcir persons shn1l be justified. Then thc heavcns shall declare
their righteousness (Ps. 1. G), and thcy shall cach receive" a crown of
glory from thc hands of the righteous judgc " (2 Tim. iv. 8). Tl~en it
shall bc :Iskcd in the ears of an assembled universe-Cl W'ho shall lay anything to the cl1arge of God's elect? It is God tllatjustifieth. Who is he
that OIllt 'll1uplh 'I It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again,"
who is ev n no,,- 11pon the throne of judgment-the Lot'd, the ju,dge himself! (Rom. \'iii, 33,34).
., 'Tis finished-all our souls to win,
His life the blessed .Testls gave,
Then, rising, left his people's sin
Ikhind him in his opening gmrc.
.. 0 .J l''\II~, teach us Inore and 1110re,

On thee alone to cast our care;
,\lld. i..::al.illg' on Thy cross, adore

Th,'
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graee that brought Thee there."

('/'o be rontinued.)
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A FRAGMENT.-THE DEAD CALM.
THERE are times with a child of God when It seems to h'llve,llothing at
present to oppress him. His sky is clear and calm, as when the prophet
went up to Carmel, and commissioned his S rV:lnt to go and'" look
toward the sea" (1 Kings xviii. 42, 43). And, knowing as he does, t.hat
the children's portion in this vale of tear iM" much tribulation," he
can'l1.ot'but regard his quiescent state with suspi ion. A" dead calm~' at
sea is said to be most uncomfortable and trying. The ship lies like a
log upon the water; the heavy roll of the sea pitches her alternately
upon the waves' top, and suddenly into the trough beneath. She can
neither "run before it" nor "bear up" against it. Hence the passengers suffer exceedingly, and consider a storm preferable to a calm.
Ev 'l'y ~piritual rnariner knows somewhat of the same feeling; he is not
long initiat d in the spiritual ~ea-voyage before his language is-

" But more the t"PQCllerOlls calm I dread,
'fhllll tcmpests bursting o'er my head."

Again, a wateT-SpO/lt (the seaman's most deadly foe) is said to succeed a
clear sky and a condcnsed ntlllosph re. Whether this be so or not in
natu1'e, it is in grace,. and if in the onc case the mariner is taken by
surprise, so in the other; and both alike threatened to be overwhelmed.
Most of our readers will remember the sad story of the Royal George,
of 120-guns; it was that calm day, and the total lack of suspicion on
the part of the commander and crew, that threw them off' their guard,
and sealed the doom of about 900 souls! Had it blown a hurricane, the
Royal Gem'ge would have doubtless sat as proudly upon the waters as the
17ictory does to this day. Reader, you may learn from these simple
illustrations the benefit and the blessing of sanctified afflictions.
But observe, again, with respect to the prophet's servant. Elijah COI11manded him to go again and again, even seven times, and" look towards
the sea." Ma)'k, reader, you can sec to a greater distance from the hilltop than from the vale beneath; and this imple command of the prophet may counsel us to be on ou I' wa!ch-tow(!1·. At length the tidings
were, "Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's
hand."
Beloved, take especial notice of this fact, and compare it with your
own personal experience, The prophet's servant had probably thought
his mission a very absu:rd one; and when, after straining his vision to
the utmost, he at length descried a something in yonder far-spread
horizon, he ·thought but lightly of it. It was but a· "little cloud."
Nothing, as he imagined, was to arise from it. Moreover, it was far, far
. away, Ah, beloved, how often do the fm·-o.rf and bnt little-dreaded
clouds sprcad themselves and envelope us, subscquently, in the greatest
darkness and distress. And yet, blesscd be Gm!, they bring blessing,
and mercy, and love in their train; for HE [and where HE manifestly
is, there must be a ble sing] "maketh the clo,!ds his chariots, and rideth
upon the wings of the wind."
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THE IMMOVEABLE GOD AND THE MOVEABLE
GRE1\TURES.
BELOVED, i't is certain that God is a Spirit infinite, holy, boundless, and
eternal. It is also eertain that God is love. It is also certain that God
is li ht, and in him is no darkness at all. Therefore, from everlasting to
ev 'r1asting all his perfections are the same, immutable and unchangeable.
.. 1 am God; I change not." Thus Gou-the self-existent, un created,
good, and holy Spirit-is not changefl in his essence, will, thought, mind,
01' purposes.
From whom hath he derived a new thought, and who shall
show him any new thing? " Who hath instr.ucted him, or who hath been
llis counsellor? " All in heaven and all on earth must be silenced by
this question.
But there is an infinite difference between an uncreated Spirit and created spirits, betwecn an infinite Spirit and finite spirits.. Created finite
spirits were not created infinite or im)l1utable. The creature never was
God, nor cv l' will be. Th r fore all mutations, changes, failings, and
cOrJ'upli llS, aro of thc er ature, not of God. Every thought, desire, and
motion in God, must be holy and good. Therefore the first sinful thought
and sinfnl motion wa. in a created, finite spirit-the angel or angels that
fell by the motions of pride and evil thoughts, and made themselves
de\'ils. And as Satan made the first sinful move, and then moved the
human mind, the wllOle world of fallen creatures have been in motion
ever sincc; for in this great sea, 01' great world, there goeth that Leviathan that make:' the sea to foam and hail up in enmity against the holy,
bl sscd, lInd immov abl G d, who is om Rock, the Rock of ages and
cternity. Th IS th wick'd in this vilc world arc like a troubled sea,
casting up mire amI dirt. "Therc is no pcace to the wicked, saith my
Cod." Thus tllO sea of creatures is ahrays in motion, foaming and
raging against God; but God, our Rock, is never moved by all the raging
of men or devils, nor by all the raging of false prophets, false preachers
alld teachers, who are moved by the lying spirit to rage against God, his
Christ, his saints, and his eternal word of truth and grace in the gospel of
]lis dear SOil. Let t1le sea roar and the proud waves lift up their heads,
and the nations bc movcd, Gall is not moved. God is nc,"er moved hy
any external causcs without himself, or out ofllimsc:lf. Satan, when an
angel in hcaven, moyed of llis owu free will in n:bellion :Igainst God and
thc proe1:limcd Son of God, whom all the angels of God were commanded
to worship; and through his suhtilty and deceit he moved our first
IJurenls out of paradise, and now every motion of sin in the world and in
wi k d men j~ the motion of Satan in them against God. "The earnal
mind is 'nmity against God" (Rom. viii. 7). And even the motions of
sin whiel were /lnd are in our members, are the workings of Satan against
God and th \I ark of God in the soul. But our God is a Rock, :lnl] his
work is p rfec!.
11 the ragings of Satan and sin in the world, the
raging of that hate(l thing sin in our members and in our deceitful hearts,
have not movcd Gad; no, nor Satan, nor Pope, nor Turk, nor wicked
priests, nor false prophets, or false teachers. Those r71ging '\'aves of the
sea, foaming out thcir own shame, and those 'randcring stars, have not
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moved God the eternal Rock, the eternal centre of the system of life,
light, and love. And God, our God of love, never will be moved from
his purposes of love towards his peoplc in his beloved Son Jesus Chris't.
Satan having moved himself, and now moves others to evil, he would
have moved God. He endeavoured to move God against Job. "The
Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there
is none like unto him in the earth, a perfect and upright man; one that
feareth God and escheweth evil? and still he holds fast his integrity,
though thou movest me against him to destroy him without cause."
Now Job could not be a perfect and upright man in the Adam standing,
because we are all' fallen" sinners; and if "wc say wc have no sin, we
deceive ourselves." And again, thc Scripturc saith, "Therc are none
upright among mcn," in that sensc of thc word, though doubtlcss Job
was a pattern of good works and moral excellency; nevertheless God
viewed him in a highcr standing, pcrfcct before God in love, "perfect in
Christ," and only complete in him. And through this temptation Job
proved what were moveables and what were not moveables. Satan, by
the Lord's permission, moved all Job's goods, his children, and his health
from him, and moved his wife and"his friends against him; but there was
that in Job that the devil could neither touch nor move. "What was
that? God. For God hath said of his people, "I will walk in them,
and dwell in them," The life and love of God were in Job's soul;
llis "life was hid with Christ in Goel." And Satan could not destroy his
life, nor touch it; "the wicked one touchcth him not," "Now ye have
;heard of the patience of Job, and seen the cnd of the Lord; " viz. what
end the Lord was driving at in all Job's affliction and temptation. It
was all in love and tender mercy, to teach Job what were his moveables
"and what were his immoveables; to teach him what Satan (the first
mover of sedition in heaven) could move, and what he could.not move,
and to prove Satan a liar in the end to Job, and to all the Church of God
in succeeding generations. And 0 tempted, vexed, afflicted soul that
,fears God, all thy trials, persecutions, and temptations, however sharp
and fierce, are to prove to thee that which was experienccd by Job,
the pity, love, and tender mercy of the Lord in the cnd; and to show
thee that all in the creature is moveablc, and that God is true in all his
ways and promises, and that Satan in all his ways and evil suggestions
is a liar. " Let God be true, and every man a liar." And Satan too;
for Satan, more or less, has infused into every fallen child of Adam some
lies; but God is truth, and "no lie is of the truth." Sanctify them
through thy truth. "Thy word is truth."
Having endeavoured to show that God is not moved by all the evil
will and evil work' of evil spirits, nor by all the bad works of' bad men,
I will cndcavour to show that God is not moved by all (what arc called)
"the good works (' men. The fallcn angcls lluving first, of their own
will, rebellcd against God "and moved from their own habitation, then
wrought upon the will, and corrupted the mind, of our first parents; so
that, though man now boasts Ofllis free and independent will, that will is
bound and tied in the will uC Satan, because all men by nature are said
to be "led captive by the dCl'il at his will; " viz., no man by nature
willelh anything Mlat is really good apd acceptable in the sight of God.
" The imagination of man's heart being [by nature] only evil, and that
continually" (Gen. vL), man by nature cannot dei ally good thing or any
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good work that moves God to love him, or to work in him. And as the
Reformers justly said" that ,,:~atsoever is done by man before regeneration. and ju,tification is of the nature of sin," agreeably with the word of
God, " Whutsocver is not of faith is sin." Therefore the best works· of
man cannot movc G04 to love hi~. God is not moved by any creature or
creaturpassion, or anything out of himsclf. The old "hypocrites in
Zion" like the will-worshippers and Pharisees of our times, say, "Wherefor have we fasted, and thou seest not? wherefore have we afflicted our
ouls, ancl thou takest no knowledge?" "Behold, in the day of your
fast, ye find pleasure, and exact all your labours" (Isai. Iviii. 3). Oh,
Y s, they are very exact in all outward forms :lIld ordinances, and with
thcir going to and coming from church and chapel, as if they really
delighted in approaching unto God. TheY'are very exact in their ways,
and even reprove and reproach others for not being so exact and precise
as they are. And they think that the Lord ought to take notice of them,
and be moved to love and commend them, and take knowledge of them.
But the answcr is, "Who hath required this at your hands to tread my
courts?" (lsai. i. 12). In their lcgality, blind zeal, or hypocrisy, they
think to affect and move the Lord, as if he were like unto one of them.
But Satan, the god of this world, and the legal pride of their hearts, have
blind'd them, c\'on to think tltcll1selves patterns of holiness, and to
despisc others. Oh, how this lying spirit deceives men! 1ut cannot
deceive God.
Now, then, it is plain that God, who changeth not, is not moved either
by what is called moral evil or moral good. Every evil motion hath
bccn, and is, of the creature; but God being good, "there is none good
but onc, and that is God." Therefore God is not movcd by any secondary
.caus , or eau 'C ont of himself. Hc is thc first grcat cause of all good,
and of vcry good thou 'lIt, clcsirc, motion: and action in men. 'Ve have
not movcd God. ] f w al" movcd to any good thought and desire or
action, it is God that moves us by his Spirit working in us, " according
"It is God that worketh in us to
to the power that worketh in us."
will and to do of his own good pleasure." And as the prophet saith,
" 0 Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for us, for thou also hast wrought all
our works in us" (Isai. xxvi. 12).
W hen the ever-blessed and adorable Lord Goel Almighty moved in
thc crcatioll of' all things visible and invisible, he moved of his own sovercigll will, powcr, allcl plcasurc, withont any other causc' to move him.
[t was his own sclf-ac.:tillg, indcpcndcnt motion. "For thy pleasure
they arc :Jnd were crl·ated." In the old creation, all things came forth
at hi, word. "In thc bcginning, Goel crcated the heavens and the earth;
and th . earth was without form and void, and darkness was upon the
fllC of' the deep; and the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the
will 1'8.
And God said, Let there be light; and there was light" (Gen.
i. 12). J n the first chapter of Genesis, and in the first chapter of the
Gosp 1 of' John, you have a striking analogy between the old and new
creation-the uld creation of all things, and the new creation in Christ
Jesus, that is inlJH'rishahle. "The light was the light of men."
Through tllc fall of Adam, we by nature are said to be dcad in trespasses and in sin, anll without spiritual light or life; and our new birth,
or regeneration, is by the Lord Jesus compared to thc motion of the
wind. "The wind 110\\'cth where it listetll, so is everyone that" is born
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of the Spirit." Now r would ask aU free-wilIers this question, "Is it
the dead objects or dead things upon earth that move the wind, or is it
the wind that moves them?" Certainly the first motion is in the wina,
wbich is compared to tbe Spirit 'Of God; and as the Spirit of God moved'
upon the face of the dark wat~rs in the old creation, so the Spirit of Golf
moved upon our poor dark souls when dead in sin and silent in darkness,
when: we had no life of God in our souls, nor praises of God on our
tongues. The philosophers affirm that it is heat that expands the air, and
puts it in motion, causing the wind to blow. To-which I have no objection; for God is and was love from everlasting, and it was his great
love--warm love--that was the first motion, or first moving cause of our
dead souls being moved to love him. "The wind bloweth where it
listeth;" and as the blessed Spirit first mov d IIpon our dead and dark
souls, and gave us life, the Fath I' of lights shonc into 0111' souls with
light, " the light of life."
0 when misty cloud. and fogs rise out of the
earth-the unwholesome fogs from ollr earthly, vile, corrupt naturethey almost suffocate our souls. Until the healthful' wind of the Spirit
blows again, and clears away the fogs and unwholesome vapours, we
cannot breathe freely; and until the Sun of Righteousness vo:ith beavenly
rays breaks through the clouds, we cannot see clearly. And when the
Spirit, like a healthful wind, breathes upon us again, and the eternal Sun
shines again into 6ur hearts, then we enjoy both light and life, and walk
in thc light of his countenance. "The Lord is my light and my salvatioll, whom shall I fear?" The Lord, then, is felt as the strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?
Thus we see that every good motion, every good thought, every good
and holy desire, must be from God. "We are not sufficient of ourselves
to think anything good as of ourselves." Then as this is the true state
of tlrc case, where is boasting? Others may boast as they please about
their doings and virtues. "My soul shall make her boast in thc Lord."
And had I all the good morals and good works of Daniel and Job, I dare
not boast in the presence of God, nor make myself of' the number of them
that commend themselves; for it is not whom man commendeth, it is
whom the Lord commendeth. Had I all the good works of Adam before
he fell, and all the good works of prophets, apostles, and martyrs, and all
the pious doings that poor blind Pharisees boast of, God would not be
moved to lov.e me, or to take me to heaven for such doings, virtues, or
works. Good 'moral works are good and excellent in their prace for
necessary llses' among men, as the apostle saith; but without the Spirit
and the life of God in the soul, they are said to be "dcad wOl·ks." How
can they be otherwise than dead work from mcn dead in trespasses and
sin; for without th
pirit an 1 lie of G d in the soul, men are dead in
sin, and con qllenll lh ir b st works must be dead works? Therefore
a dead faith amI d ad work will not profit us in the day of death, though
such may pass among llIen h I' as good and excellent; therefore every
natural religious man's foundation is on dead works, and on dead works
was our foundation once; hut since we have seen all cnd of all perfection
in the creature, and that such a foundation is a rotten one, and must give
way in the end, we dare not to lay such a foundation any more for our
own souls to rest on, nor in our preaching for others to rest upon. We
have laid it once, but we must not do so again-Cl not laying again the
foundation of repentance from d~ad works" (Heb. vi. 1). No; for God
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himself hath laid the foundation in Zion, and other foundation can no man
lay than that which is laid, even Christ Jesus the Lord. And this is a founl1ation not laid in " dead works'" of fallen sinful creatures; it is a sure
foundati 11, "uceper than hell." This is the work of God, and nothing
is 13 rC lly donc, but that which yod doth himself. It needs nothing
add '<I to it or taken from it. The foundation for our souls is the perfect
wor
f God in Christ, in his bir.th, life, works, death, burial, resurrecti n, n ension, intercession, precious blood, and perfect righteousness;
11(1 tI,is is going 'on to perfection.
For" God is love "-perfect lovend 'od with us in the flesh is perfect God and perfect man, and· he hath
r ught a perfect work-perfect righteousness and perfect redemptionus, finished the work the Father gave him to do. There is no pe1'.t ction in fallen creatures, nor in the works of the creature. God works
perftdly, and the work ef the Spi.rit in us ie to lead us eut (of our imperfection into the perfections of God in and through Christ; and by his
leading and guiding, we go ,on to perfection. The path of the just is
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day, and this path is the path of
life in Chri t; for as we see nothing but death and darkness" in the
body of thi d ath," so tbe Spirit shows us more life and light in Christ,
who is our light, li£ , und r surrection, and thus by degrees we are led
u of 11 hop s, tru t, and confidence in the flesh. For indeed I find
tha m b t works smell of sin, and need washing in the Saviour's atoning blood. And Jesus, our High Priest, entered into the holy place to'
make an atonement for the' sin of ottr holy things. Thus by the Spirit's
leading, guiding, and teaching, we are brought into the holiest of all,
into perfection in the holy God of love; and i.t is only this perfect love
that casts out fear. This is leaving all behind for Christ, and going on
to ]J rC ction in him; alld here wc are made perfect in our Lord Jesus
hri' t, pere· ta' our Fath r whieh i· in heaven, is perfect. I am in
my If a p r vuill, sinful, wr tched, moveable creature; but God is love,
and hath given my soul a taste of his love, infinite, unchangeable, everlasting, immoveable love-love in Christ. God was and is in Christ,
and Christ is still in his Church. " S110 shall not be moved; God shall
lldp her, and tbat light early."
All good works acceptable to God ai'e only from a holy root, Christ in
liS, and proceed from a principle of divine life and grace through the
Spirit working in us; therefore are called the fruit of the Spirit. I have
toiled and laboured for good works and good fruits, but find I cannot
produce them. "When I would do good, evil is present with me." So
tbat I sometimes hate my own life, and as Job saitb, "am weary bf my
life." Dut when the blessed Spirit workelh in me, and the Sun of
Ri'lJteousness on me, acnd tbe dews of heaven fall upon me, my poor
with r d soul buds, blossoms, and brings forth fruit. Then my root
strik s dowllward into the infinite perfection and deeps of God's lo\'e, and
b 0)' fruit upward. And yet it is not my fruit, not from me; it is·from
m)C holy root; "for the branch cannot bring forth fruit of itself•." But
the worlll unu worldly professors and natural religionists think nothing
of this fruit j for they have neither taste, smell, nor relish_ for the fruit of
my Beloved's gardell. Well, what is that to me, if it is accerltable to my
Beloved? "L t my Beloved come into his garden, and eat his own
most pleasant fruit." And then I shall "sup with him and he with me,"
W. GARRAltD.
Lelcester, Ja.n. 20, 1851.
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"'l'HJNGS WHICH HAVE BEEN-ARE NOW-AND SHALL
BE HEREAFTER,n
To the faithful in Christ Jesus, scattered abroad! The Lord be with
you!
Of the times and seasons, brethren, in which our lot is cast to live, ye
need not that I write unto you particularly, for yourselves must know
that, from what is daily occurring around (when the whole land of Great
Britain ·is in commotion) the" evil day" is fast approaching. But,
neverth,eIess, it doth scem good to" stir lip your pure minds by way.of
remembrance; " that cvcn amongst nth r \Vicl- dn ss, th Papal ag.r;ression"
cometh from the Lord of hosts, who is "wondcrful in counse! and excellent in working!" What a striking Scripture is that in the Apocalyptic vision, and how full to the amount respecting our mlers: " God
hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will: and to agree and give their
kingdom unto the beast, until the ~vords of God shall be ful~lled"
(Rom. xiii. 1).
Did, therefore, the prophet Daniel, in his day, "understand by book:
_the number of the years whereof the word of the Lord which came to
Jeremiah was to be accomplished? n Let us likewise seek for grace to
follow so good an example in searching the sacred records; and see when
the (Gentile) "two witnesses shall have finished their testimony" here
bel\lw. "H~re then is wisdom .. Let him that hath understanding count
the number of the beast, for it is the number of a man; and his numberis six hun<!red. three score and six! n The question therefore is, What
man is this? It is generally acknowledged, by all taught of God-the
Pope of Rome! "Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that
is called God, or that is worshipped; n making " merchandize of the
souls n of those unto whom the Lord hath sent a strong delusion! Then
again, as he had his full authority vouch ared, to exercise his unclean
and hellish practices in the year CGG aftcr ".Jcsus ascended up on high; n
so, living as we now are in A.D. 1851, by sllbstracting the less from the
gre,ater, it will be seen the Papacy has been (what it is at present) 1185
years! Wherefore, taking these scriptural calculations, in a general way
(making every allowance for man's altprations in their different periods) ;
the tr.uth is clear as though written with a sun-beam, that the Church of
the living God is far advanced under the ministration of the sixth
tru~pet (Rev. ix.,13, 14).
Neither is this all. Inasmuch ~ that wc, moreover, find the" mystery
of iniquity" doth not only all' udy work, but likewise is decreed to continue so to tIo, by th Lord him cIf, 12(;0 prophetical days, or common
years. "And I will giv power unto Illy two witnf'sses, and they shall
prophecy a thousand tlVO hundred and threescore days in- sackcloth! "
Here again the query is, When had this also its commencement? Even
at t!le closipg up of the" s vendI seal," when the" man of sin" began
his reign, and when the gospel sun became bL,ck as sackcloth of hair,
the ~moop also as blood. Vcry well then, by following the foregoing
rnl~, i e,,' , in taking 1185 fronl 126f) yt'ars, you, will. find there are yet
seven~y-five y~~rs to run out ere Popery will have its end .. And here
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be pleased to bear in mind, that during the last tbree years and a half of
that time (which is the same propbetical) there will be such a time of
trouble and persecution on tbe eartb, as to make tbe stoutest heart tremble,
the Papacy being then rampant (Dan. xii. 1 j Rev. xi. 7-14).
But, not to go further into this subject at present, how plain and scriptural th fact, that the time when all whose names are not written in the
Lamb' Book of Life shall worship the beast, is not so near as many
jmo in. Certainly the late movement from Rome to this country
indicates the approaching storm: nevertheless, the Church of Christ,
1 ing built upon the Rock, the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
'wcct, therefore, the thought, Isa.liv. 17.
'ceing, then, things are so, "Why do the heathen rage, and the
people imagine a vain thing?" Wherefore all these public meetings and
addresses from the "potsherds of the earth," as if they could overturn
what the Lord himself bath appointed? Beloved, this is of God. So
that, consequently, it must and shall come to pass. "For the counsel of
the Lord standcth for ever, and the thought of his heart to all generations."
] Iowever lawful, therefore, in the sight of men it may be to meet together,
llnd petition th sovereign against Popish invasion, as vainly called, 'be
y , my sui, not found amongst the number, lest haply ye should be
t und fi 'hting against God. Many find fault with those in authority,
fOl' th ir gr at supineness in this matter, &c.
But this is wrong i for
whnt can they do? Nothing-as the Lord will work, and none call let.
Indeed, the event itself doth " work together for good to them that love
God, and are the called according to his purpose." Yes, my brethren,
God's glory lays at its bottom i and the happiness of his people with the
dostructioll of all his enemies will be the summit (Rev. xviii. 5).
11 h Id, then, wherein alone the safety and security of the Lord's
hllr h l!olh spring-even from God Lhe Father's almighty act of election,
pred stinalioll, adoption, and ucceptation ill the Beloved before the world
b gan i from the 011 of God's gracious deed of covenant, betrothal,
marriage union, rich redemption, and everlasting righteousness; together
with the Holy Ghost, preserving us in Chri£t Jesus, saving us by the
washing of regeneration, and sealing us in mercy to the end. Having,
therefore, dearly beloved, this threefold cord of love, grace, and salvation
in our hearts and consciences, surely we can have nothing to fear, although
th re he " evil in the city, and the Lord hath done it," because greater
i 11 that i for us than they who be for them (2 Kings vi. 15-17).
J foil' greut, then, our privileges, springing out of our everlasting oneness
Hnrl union in Jesus (John xviii. 23). "I'ear not," then, ye "little flock,
it is YOllr Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom" (Rom.
·iii.II-I'1).
But nough; my only object in thus being constrained to write being
011 hUlllblo desire, through the Spirit, to le'ad the minds of God's people
ofl' from III r' effects, to dwell more upon the first grand cause of all
things, viz. J hovah in his Trinity of Persons (Is, xlv. 5-7). Hath,
then, Ih "whirlwind arisen out of the north" in opposition to the
gospel cloud? ,till it is by God's command to sever the righteous from
the wjcked. Y u, and depend upon it, when the Roman Catholic members shall have the mnjority in our senate, then this deadly work will be
more prominently seen, felt, and groaned under. The Lord causes his
people, therefore, to be looking away from everything short of Jesus,
u
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unto him in wholll dwelleth all the filLness of ,the' Godhead bodily, and in
whom w.e are .complete (AmQs viii. 11, 12).
Let your conversation, then, be withcm,tdo¥etousness, 'and be 'content
with such thIngS as ~e halVe; fnr He hath said, ... I will never leave nor
forsake thee;" 80 tbat we may 'boldly 'say, " The Lord 'is my helper,
and I :will not fear what 'man can 00 unto me." The grace of our Lora
Jesus Christ, and the love of God the Father, as ,conv,eyed into your
bearts by God ,the Holy Ghost, be your happy portio'n now and ever,
js the fervent prayer of the least of all, fmm his sick room.'
G. H. GODDEN.

11EDJTATlONS.
" I will commune with thee ft'om above the mercy-seat."-Exod. xx v. 22.
" And tmly o~t?' fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus
Ch1·ist."-1 .John i. 3.
MOST glorious Triune Jehovab., I would sit down this morning of thy
clay to meditate on all thy wondrous works toward me, a saved sinner.
Thy thoughts of love and good-will to me bear date with tl.Jine own
eternity. While all my perversity, rebellion, and ingratitude stood up
before thee in a degree of enormity, of which I can IJa\'e no conception,
,then didst thou rejoice in the foresight of what thy rich and distinguishing love would do {or .me (Prov. viii. 31). Oh, how astonishing the
consideration! How ,am I lo·st in the review! Can I doubt the truth
of it.? I cannot; for it is written in the archives of the kingdom of
heuYclI, it. stands in the foreground of the delineation of thine eternal
purposes, ill that. word whi b hall endure when earth and heavcn shall
pass away; and. thou hast. ctlgmv n it with t.hine own hand on thc tablet
of my heart, whereby I know Lhe things thus 1'1' ely iven mc of thee.
But though thy glory was so gr at in my S'lv ti n, y t tb u elidst
'wait to be gracious, until the set time to ehow m rcy-unLil, in the
course of ordinary generation, thou ditist hring me into being. Then,
while thonsands of infants are smothered in the birt.h, I became a li ving
child. While thousands then born were thrown into the Ganges, or left
to perish through parental cruelty, I was nursed with the tenderest care.
While thousands were born the dupes of idolatry, superstition, and
imposture, I Wall blessed with parents who feared the Lord. Oh, blessed
Father! were not these circumstances over which I could have no
c011t1'ol? Were I not. wholly passive in the reception of these distinguishing favours? Oh, yes; I will acknowledge it with all my soul,
and praise thee with all my powers. Blit whell thy gracious hand had
'protected me {'rom the many ills incident to helpless infancy, by which
thousands fall a prey t.o denth, and I begaa to ,develope the deadly
enmity of my carnalnatllrc, instead of aHowing me to foHow the dictates
of my eOl'l'upt heart, and give full scope to my' wayward passions, thou
didst bind me with the cords of wholesome discipline; alId when, through
ignorance of what was for my good, I kicked at the salutary restraint
thou did,lit draw the lines more closely around me, until, like a wild bull
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in a net, I struggled w,jth unavailing -effort, and found drat thou wast
stronger than 1. And when quickieued by thy Spirit, and made to hear
the thunder of thy law, so great was the pride of my heart, and so
ignorant wa I of my guilt and.helplessness, that} thought to stop the
devourin firc of thy wrath with the stubble of my own performances;
but tll u didst go through them, thou didst burn them together
(Is. ' vii. /1); nor did-st thou cease to contend with the enemies that
h ld m in bondage, until I saw them all drowned in the sea of thy
wrath, and my soul was baptised with the blood of the covenant.
Vhat praise-what endless praise-i~ duc to thee, my God, for
quickcning aJld renewing grace !-tllat whilc thousands who have
cnjoycd a religious training have grown up into what knowledge they
ha vc of Divine things by dint of their own efforts, and have met.thee at
the judgment-seat with a lie'in their right hand, I" who possess a heart
peculiary prone to self-righteousne-ss, and surrounded by circumstances
adapted to the production of that filthy rag, was made, by Divine
tcaehing, to discover so much of my ruin and helplessness as made me
willing to embrace the Rock of Ages for want of a shelter. How often,
whcn I was c.'p
d to those temptations "'hich have proved too strong
for many f thy b lovcd peoplc, and my rcsistance was no better than a
p
f um], th u hnst dealt with me as thou didst with the king of
lMll', C withh Id me from sinning against thee" (Gen. xxii. G).
When the net of flattery had ensnared my feet, thou didst turn the
hearts of my flatterers to hate me, and thus to defeat their own designs,
and thereby teach me the end of all human perfection (Ps. cv. 25, and
cxix. 96). Thus hast thou led me, a poor blind creature, by a way
whi h I knew not. Thou hast opened that way when it appp-ared
Ito th I' hedg d up, and hast admonished me by thy kind. voice when
1 t rn·<.1 L \.11 ril-(ht hand or to the left.
nd now, 0 Illy hca\" ·nly Fath 'I', what shall 1 say unto thee? Shall
my former xp riencc lead me to trust ill my own wisdom to guide, or
my own strength to stand? Oh, not so! Shall I not rather, from a
deep sense of my dependence upon thee, cry out every moment, "Hold
thou me up, and I shall be safe?" Guide me by thy counsel, and then
receive me to glory. After such displays of thy sovereignty in my own
case, shall I doubt thy right to have mercy on whom thou wilt have
m rcy? No, thou great Eternal! Let me have exalted views of thy
gloriolls haractl'l'-let me rather believe that the time is not far distant
wh n thin enemies shall know tltat tholl wast not disappointed when
Satan entered Eden, alltl with a lyin;:?; tongue eontnulicteu. thee. Yes,
nil he;lven and hell sllall blOW that the indignities cast UpOll Incarnate
Deity by rebellious worms was not to make it possible for fallen man to
'limh lo t Ity throne by his own dexterity, but for an eternal purpose, too
d ('p for nlighty seraphim to sound.
HI ss·<.1 Je!lOvah, let me trace thy dealings with thy people of old, that
I may lenrn l)i \'ine instruction, and discern my own features in the glass
of thy' onl. \\'ll<'n thou hadst, with thine own almighty arm, brou~ht
Israel out of E;!ypt, and by thine own fire and clOUd led them into the
wilderncss, wll 'n' thl'y were surrounded by mountaihs on either hand,
the sea before tIlL'ln, and their enemies pressing upon their rear, oh, how
was it possible for tlIL'nl, under ·such circumstances-circumstances over
which they could have no eontrol-to provoke thee at the sea, even the
L' 2
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Red Sea, as thy Spirit tells us they did? (Ps. cvi. 7). Surely, by their
7mbelief. I-Iadst thou not given them proof sufficient of thy covenant
love, thine unmerited mercy, and of thine Almighty power and goodness,
in bringing them out of Egypt, to induce them to trust in thee? Not so.
The first difficulty which presents itself fipds them the same unbelieving
creatures still-as unbelieving as though they had received no assurance
of thy good-will toward them. Can anything show us more plainly the
truth of thy declaration by the prophet, "that nothing is too hard for
thee?" That notwithstanding we havc done only evil from our youth,
anll all the work of our h~nds have been only to provoke thee to angernotwithstanding we have turned to thce the back, and not the face, and
set up our abominations in the holy house of' our heart which was c~lled
by thy.name, when thou didst first huild it (G n. i. 27) i yet thou wilt
gather us from whence wc have been driven in thine holy indignation,
and we shall be thy pef)plr, and thou wilt be our God. Thou wilt give
us one heart and onc way, that wc may fear thee for ever. And thou
wilt make an everlasting covenant with us, that thou wilt not turn away
from us to do us good, but wilt put thy fear in our hearts that we shall
Jl0t depart from thee. Yea, thou wilt rejoice over us to do us good, and
wilt plant us assuredly with thy whole heart and with thy whole soul in
thy nursery here below, and ultimately in thy paradise above. Thus
shall the way of thy chosen bc opened before them, thy mercies be freely
showered down 'upon them, nothwithstanding all their ingratitude and
rebellion, until they are brought home to glory, and for no other reason
but because thou wilt have mercy on whom thou wilt have mercy. And,.
o tremendous truth! the light which guides thy people through this
wilderness to the Canaan of eternal rest, shall prove a stumbling-block to
the wicked-the joyful sound which makes the hearts of the former leap
for joy, shall prove a savour of death unto the latter. Even so, Father,
for so it secmed good in thy sight.
And now, having becn favonred with this hallowed intercourse with
thee within the veil-having canght a glimpse of the Divine complacency
Qf the Eternal Father and Holy Spirit in th perfi ct obedience of the
in'carnate Word, seeing they look only where th law is honoured, may
my vision too be thither drawn. In a word, since Jehovah looks to be
glorified only from his own work, may I, in seeking to glorify thee, lose
myself in thy boundless fnlness. ''Vouldst thou give me confidence to
tl'Ust in thee, I should be as moveless as Mount Zion; no circumstances
, in life would awaken fear; no mountains in my path could obstruct my
progress, nor even· the king of terrors disturb my repose.
," Soon wilt thou send tliat messenger
To set m'! spirit freo;
Then will drop sin's galling land,
" And to thy b som floc."
METRlOS

G-rand Lake, Ne/v BnlJlswick,
JanuarY'118.H .
If
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A FRAGMENT ABOUT SY~PATHY WITH THE SAINTS,
FROM OLD JONATHAN.
" Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord
hea1'1(ened and heard it, and a book of rem.embmnce was wTitten befoTe
him fO'1" them that fem'ed the LOTd, and that thought upon his name."Mal, iii. 16.
~A VERY dear portion to Old Jonathan; for, though in the barren
land in which his lot is at present, and has for a long time, been cast, he
very, very seldom meets with one who thoroughly understands him, and:
with whom he can hold communion; yet Jonathan finds it blessed to look
back to certain times and seasons when thus indulged. And there are
times, moreover, even now, when though separated in pel'son, there is
much union anu communion of heal't with the tried and thc tempted-the
hopeful and the happy-of his brethren anu sisters in Christ.
Jonathan, in his poor fallen nature, knows and feels perhaps as mueh
as any man, of a fretful, carping, fault-finding spirit; but he is never
ha})py whilst under its influence. On the contrary, he finds that no
sooner does he begin to quarrel with a bTother than he begins also to fret
against the LORD. Nor ean he make any headway at the throne as long'
as he is left to the indulgence of that carping censorious spirit. Jonathan
('ould tell of sOnle of the methods which the Lord takes" to humble llim,
anu to prove him, and to show him what is in his heart." Numberless
havc becn the times when, for a season blinded to h;s own vileness, he
J1 sOllght to pick out the motc from his brothcr's eye; and whilst in
thc act, th Loru has prcscntly shown him thc bcam in his own eye.,
The mite in his brother's case has becn magnificd in his own a thousand,
fold. The tables have been turned; the brother and he, at least in
imagination, h
changed places: the one has seemed comparatively
faultless, whilst he other has felt himself and seen himself as a very mass
of iniquity.
Jonathan could then perform the most menial offices for that previousJ)~
almost despised brother.
This sweet tone of minu is, however, brought about at times by anothcr method. The Lord will now and then-it is only very seldomdrop a little honey into the cup-infuse a little warmth, or love, or zeal
into thc chilled heart-uart a ray of divine light,· anu love, and liberty
upon the word-cause a proluise to stand forth in that word in all its
lllltiv' nlnjcsty, glory, and power-or whisper a word so sweet, so soothing, so suitable, into the heart, as suddenly to call forth all the power§. of
the mind in admiration and adoration of the grace, mercy, compassion,
and I \' of' a Triune J ehovah, as manifested in the person, work, and
promise f' a precious Christ.
Oh, ,Jonathan is so happy then! All his fretfulness, and peevishness,
and fault-findin~, Jlave fled then. He has not a word to'say against any
body; bilt., on thc contrary, the soul is so bedewed with love, and gratitude, and thanksgivin~, that imperceptibly Old Jonathan finds himself
craving a blessing for this one and that one. And it may seem remarkable, but so it is, that the most prominent or earliest presented to his
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mind, is this character or t\1at character, against whom he had been just
before conjuring up all sorts of prejudices. Now, instead of all this
wretclled, devilish, soul-robbing, comfort-destroying work, it is, " Lord,
do Help brothe~ so-and-so. Thou knowest what he is and where he is.
He has such and such bials, &Jild such 'and such temptations. Do give
him a helping hand. Make- a way for him.. Speak a comforting word to
him. Appear as the God of salvatioll. Shine in Hpon his soul; warm
his heart j dispel his fears j confirm his hopes. Send supplies both ill
providence and' grace; and give him, in common with th.y one Church, to
sing of salvation over and' above all the. t'roubles and anxieties of the
wildel'l1ess."
These prayer-times are such ble55c<1 times, that' J onathan cannot liut
'Wish they were granted more frequently. Hc; had 'one such seaeon some
weeks ago, and the l'emembrance of it is very svv,eet. Everything; just
previousIy had seemed awr:'f' All, acco~ding to jeeling---:a very false and
uncertain standard-was wro'llg. Jonuthan looked this way, and he looked
that way,. but there' was a blank-a total blanJ'-from every, quaJteJ. All
was bmdensome-a death llpon tlte wh0le. Ami so J onathan thought
within himself, "Well, it is in vain J look for satisfaction. Looking here
it is dark, and 100kiDg there it is discouraging, and looking yonder it is
most gloomy; at self, or at <!thers-at home, or abroad-the Church, or
the country-all and everything, it is, all w1'ong ;., it is useless looking for
c,01nfort from any onc or other of these so.urces." Thus di<>l· Jonathan
cogitate, when suddenly thc word" looking," as very differently applieil,
presented its,elf; and it rolleu into thc heart, under the gracious nppliea-tion of th.e Holy Ghost, with unspeaklble satisfaction and delight. "LooK~N.G for that blessed hopo, and the glorious appearing of the great God
and our Sa-viour Jesus Christ." Instrumentally, it rectified everythirrg
as in a moment. All things, all pcrsons, and alL events were as they
should be. The crooked things were made straight, and the rough places
plain; and a God in Christ was magnified, in his wisdom, love, power,
grace, and faithfulness. A precious Christ, in his most glorious person,
became instantaneously the object of attraction. Hc, the S un of righteousness, IJhone forth in his majesty and glory, anu bleuk and barren as
was. the wintry aspect of the wilderness before, now it was bel: Id, if not
thickly studded, yet dotted herc and there with thosc precious gems
which arr Almighty hand shall in due time gather up, unu set as so many
bright and brilliant stars in the spiritual firmament, to glisten there for
ever!
,

JONATHAN.

Immanuel's Land.
AN INQUIRY.
A \ OUNe: preacher, but one who has heen trained in ::tffl iction and sorrow,
and "'ho hall the clearest indications 0[' his Lord's mind as to his engaging
ill the ministry, suffers much in the \rode At times he has sweet
enlargemcnt in preaching, but again he encounters the most painful
reverse~calling in question both gifts and grace for the sa~e. Would
any aged and established minister into whose haIl~ls this may fall, kindly
state whether he was thus trieu-when sllch conflict moderated or ceased
-and what were the special. means the Lor<J, made use of to that end?

May, 1851.
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THE COLLIER CONGRATULATING THE CURATE; OR,
FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST.
" That the'!) all ma!J be one; as fhou" Father, art ill me, and I in thee, that
th~!J also may be- one in 1IS:"-John xvii. 21.

lVlY

P

VEllY DEAR AND TIWLY BELOVED BROTHER IN THE KINGDOM AND
TIENCE o~· OUR SWEET AND GLORlOUS HUSBAND, ELDER BROTHER,

AND SHEPHERD, JESUS CHRIST,

I received yOW' spiritual, cuurteous, and affectionate letter~ for which
accC'pt the best thanks of a poor l:ude collier; and 1! may not pass over
your closing remark of my "being brought out of another pit, never,
never to return." Oh! how the unspeakable blessed Comforter brought
that remark to my poor soul like wine that revives the faint, and is
power to them also, and an increa:se of strength to them that have no
might in themselves.
Your explanation is highly satisfactory to myself; and as I took and
read it to my friends, thcy were satisfied also. For my own part, I should
not have troubled you with anything in the shape of a remonstrance, had
it not been for their sakes; having a wicked heart, which has deceived
me a thousand times, :1I1rl a roaring lion, with a dreadful wilderness, to
occupy my attention, and a few sheep to look after in the latter place,
with my daily avocation and an afflicted body, which things compel me
to court as much as lies in my power the help and assistance of that eternally;-loving, mighty-conquering, and ever-protecting King whose the
sheep are by covenant love and blood, by power and by price, and whose
I hope I am myself, as I feel constrained at times to cast my poor
wretched self and all my back-hreaking- burdens upon his blessed Majesty.
Th gladn ss of soul that arises to yon in the testimony of the unsearchable riches of 'hrist, is youI' l'C'wnrd. Go 011, my dear brother, and shout
forth his greatness and beauty, gracl' ,nd loveliness, his everlasting kind-,
ness and his perfect faithfulness to Ilis own eled; and while you feel the
work at times hard, through the rebounding of ord Adam (who is a rock),
yet you must plough in hope. You must sow in tears, and all the counsel and design of our covenant Jehovah shall be fulfilled, and that saying
shall be brought to pass, "Behold, I and the children which thou hast
gi VCII me." Then shall death be swallowed up in victory; tnen shall
the elect bc safely hOllsed aboYl', and be in the full enjoyment of all they
held and hold here hy f:lith allll hope.
Oh! the kindne, s of that sweet and precious Jeslls who undertook the
complete redemption of the curate of - - - - al1([ the collier of HowdoH,
and all his Father's choice and gift. Such love surely demands our love.
lIe!J wonuerful attachment and arduous work as our redemption required
will loosl'lI our poor stammering tongues to sing for ever" Unto Him that
has lovcd liS, and washed us in his own blood from our sins, be honour,
glory, maj,'sly, and dominion for ever and ever."
I know thal your request is and has been complied with, and wc sue
'with c(l'wl ("'I \'Ol1l' for a reciprocity of the favour, as our dear Master
hath by his] lul)' Spirit sweetly enjoined, "Pray one for another." And
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more especially do we remember you as, by the wise and gracious appointment of his blessed Majesty, you are quartered among the hardest-faced
of his Majesty's enemies, the rampant Papists; but, 0 my dear brother,
may the dear Lord give you great courage and strength to testify (as he
has hitherto enabled you) of his ricl1, free, and discriminating gracc.
You will never regret having stood to the plough. Though the glebe may
be stubborn and the subsoil adamant, yet the coulter is the power of God,
and the Proprietor of the field hath designed the ridges and the furrows;
and all your anxiety and care will never cause the rock of old Adam to
retain the seed, except the coulter is driven through it. Yet I do not
set much upon that ploughman who has none of your trouble, or some
analogous to it, when the same reception is givcn to his labours as to
yours. But cheer up, my brother, we are not far from home. And oh !
the unspeakable 'pleasure the poor collier will feel in taking by the hand
in our Father's house above the curate of - - - . Blessed be a covenant God, it gives onc an itching after the consummation of our love
when we feel a 'drop or t,,-o frolll the boundless ocean of eternal, free,
discriminating, sovereign, and immutable love. I would have liked to
]lave given you my name as a contributor for Dr. Gill's Bible, bnt Qur
colliery is stopped, and we are thrown out of work; so that our blessed
Lord seems not willing I should possess it; and I assure you my daily
cross is, that my will so often runs counter to that of my best Friend in
earth or heaven. The people among whom I labour are very poor in the
things of this vain, wicked world, so that I have sometimes to assist them
a little, but more often them me; so that from them I have little hope of
obtaining you any subscribers, although I believe all that dear Toplady
said about John Gill was true. I have had the happiness of perusing
some of sweet Toplady's works, llUt none of Gill's Commentary, except
the part on the Canticles. I hope you will excuse all errors and blunders
in this paper, which I think will tax your utmost clemency to onc uf
your devoted brethren in the bond of precious love,
T1IE COLLI E n.
]fowdull-pit Row,
April 19, 1851.
P.S.-I believe baptism to be as you say; for I am bound to bcliel'c
every man who fears God according to the light he has given him; and
I really think, my dear brother, that quarrels of this nature are unprofitable, not unfrequently the effervescence of pride and vanity, and often
agreeable to the enemies of God and his truth. I hold my vicws,
because I believe them to be scriptural, nor will I hold any others until
I am convinced from the word of God that I a11l "Tong; and if I am
certain that there is a God, I am as certain that I was tanght the doctrincs of the grace of God by him.
But baptism I ,,-as not tallght ,,-ith the demonstration of the Spirit,
and with power, but form d it as an opinion agreeable to the sacred ,vord
of God; and had the peoplc bccn Independents that I first met with, I
do believe that I should have joined them without hesitation. But thc
National Establishment I eyer lookcd upon with athorrenee, from the
forms and the conduct of the clergy where I was; yet I am often led to
reHect upon my rash cunclusions, and to hope that there may be many
gracious people in that system who form a part of the true Church of the
living God.
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" CHRIST OUR LIFE."
(COL. iii. 4.)
" Is he the Head P each member lives,
And owns the vital power he gives."

IT has bccn well said, that "the doctrine of 'Christ our Life' is the
central orb of light in God's system of truth, concerning the salvation of
llis Chmch." The teaching of the Holy Spirit ever presents the Lord
Jesus as the depository, centre, and head of spiritual life. "It pleased
thc Father that in him should all fulness dwell," and by virtue of covenant union with him, as their federal head, his people receive out of his
fulness, grace for grace.
On entering upon this subject, it should. be observed, that spiritual
life is truly of divine origin j but to guard against misapprehension, we
must always remember that Deity is incommunicablc.
The essencc, attributes, ~lI1d prerogativcs of Deity, are, and can be,
possessed only by the adorablc Trinity in unity-the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost. nut that thcre is a communicable and emanative
life in Dcity, is one of thc revcaled mysteries of the Christian faith.
Spiritual lifc is thc communicable life of Christ, who dwells in believers
by his Spirit (Rom. viii. 10; 1 Cor. vi. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 45-48; Gal.
ii. 20). This life is treasured up in Christ, and first comes to his chosen
ones in regeneration, when they are" born again" of incorruptible s·eed.
"Then," as Goodwin says, "then it is that eternal love, which, like amighty river, ran underground from everlasting, bursts forth upon us
likc thc first opcning of a fountain." This life i~ thc communicable and
impartcd lifc of Christ, "thc last Atlam "-the life-giving Spirit•. It is
communicatctl from him, JlI tl yct it is in hill/, and is inseparable from
llimself, and thercfore, it is, antl can he, possessccl only in real and
spiritual union with him. There arc some valuable thougllts on this
point in Marsha1l's "Gospel Mystery of Sanctification," wbicl~, perhaps,
I may be l)ermitted to quote at some length, as it is not so much my
design to fill this paper with my own poor thoughts, as to gather out some
precious fragments from the stores of others.
" Mall)' tcxts show that all things pertaining to salvation are treasured
ltp for us in Chri. t, alld comprchcnded in his fulncss, so that we must
lJave th('m thcnce, or not at all (Col. i. lU; Col. iii. 10, 11 j Gal. ii. 20;
1 John v. 11, 12). Can wc desirc that God shoultl more fully teach us;
that all the fulness of the new man is in Christ, and all that spiritual
nature alld life whereby we live to God in holiness, and that they are
fixed in llim so inseparably, that we cannot have them, except we be
joincd to him, and have himself abiding in us. We receive from Christ
a new holy framc and nature, whereby we are enabled for a holy practice,
by union and fellowship with him in lIke manner. 1st.-As Christ lived
in our nature, hy thc Father (John vi. 57). 2nd.-As we receive original
sin and dcath frolll the first Adam (Rom. v. 12, &c). 3rd.-As the
11atural botly rcc('iYC'lh sense, motion, and nourishment from the head
(Col. ii,'19). 1th.-As the branch receiveth its sap, juice, and fructifying vi~~ue from thc vine (John xv. 4, 5). 5.-As we receive the nourishing virtue of brcad hy eating it, and of wine by drinking it (John vi.
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51, &c). All these similitudes intimate that our new life :mu holy nntur'
is first in Christ, and then in us, by a true and proper union, and fellowship with him. By Christ's incarnation, there was a man crL':ll"d in a
new and holy frame, after the h01iness of the first Adam's frame had been
marred and abolished by the first transgression; and this new fmlll(' was
far more excellent than the first 'Adam's was, because man was rl'ally
joined to God, by a close, inseparabIe union of the divine and human
nature in one Person, ChJist: so, that these natures had communion eal'h
with other in their actings, and· Chri-st \\,:lS able to act in his human
nature, by power proper to the Bivine nature, wherein he was one God
with the Father. Why was it that Christ set up the fallen nature of man,
ID snch, a wonderful frame of holiness in bringing it to live and act by
communion with God, living and acting in it? One great reason was,
that he mig,ht communicate this excellent frame to hi. seed, that should
be born of him, and in him by bis Spirit, as the last Adam, the quickening Spirit, that as we have borne the image of the riLl·thy man, so wc might
also bear the image of the heavenly (1 Co)'. "v. 15-40) in holiness
heFe, and in glory: hereafter."
These extracts will doubtless commend themselves to every regenerated
child of God, and pel'haps they may be blessed in directing the minds of
some feeble ones to- the- great source' and spring of their spiritual life.
Weak and temptecl ones, remember for your comfort,. yea, "?'emember
that Jesus· Christ of the seed of David, is raised from the dead." He
li-"eth and was dead, and behold, he is alive for evermore, as your head
and representative. "Ye arc deau," dead to sin, dead to the law, dead
to' all condemnation, because in covcnant union with bim-and "your
life is hid with Christ in God,"· He ha~ uOHe all F n. you, and he is all
IN YO!!.
Hear his own words, " Abidc in mc, and I in you; as the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine, no more can ye,
except ye abide in me, for withf}ut me Ve can do nothing." Nothing indeed! Tbe Lord J:esus is the vigoUT and sufficiency of' the new nature:
it has in itself no innate po·wer, no energy, apart from the living Vine.
Chris t is atI. and in all; in him we live, move, and have om spiritual
being; and he is "made of God, unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption." How wondrous is it, that thc very life
and eal)acity for knowing and enjoying the blcs 'ing h has purchased
for us, arc imparted from him, anti dwell in him, 0 that he is " eliTist in
us, the hope of glory." E,wh desirc after him springs from the motion
of his.o.wn Spirit in us-each breath of prayer is an emanation from his
life,. and" because he li.ves, we shall live also." He has by his death,
"abolished death" and brought life and immortality to light." He came
"that we might have life, and that we might have it more abundantly."
And for tbis purpose, "thc life was manifested," that he might purchase
life eternal for his Church, and raise her up to resurrection life in himself. And this he didfonl/ally, at bis own glorious resurrection, though
from all eternity be was the life of hi' Church, and she stood complete in
him from everlasting. 'What then can dissolve her eternal union with
the Prince of Life? The salvation of the Cbmch is as secure as the
throne of God, for .fehovah .Jesus is her 'i;fi'; and when he shall nppcar,
she also shall appear with him in glory, Then will be the blissful consummation,; then we sball see him face to face; then we sllall know more
of the glory of his person-the perfection of his' wod;:;. the infinity of
his leve, fOF we shall be like him, and see him as he is. Amen.
Plymouth, Ap?'il, 185l<.
C. C•.

..
DELIVERING MERCY.
"Let not thy heart despond and say,
How shall I s~all(f the h-ying day?
Ho has engaged by.firm decree,
Thrut as thy day, tJiCV strength shall be."

My

DEAR FHIENO AND BnoTHER IN THE LORD,

Yoms of the 2Dth of November" 1850, bas not been answered. Why? Recause till within the last ten days I have been as it were in the" belly of bell; "
yet not there, neither was Jonah, all be well knew: for thougb tile waters
compassed him, &c., hope was his, as be testifies, saying, "Yet hast thou brought
up l11y life fi'olll corruption, 0 LanD MY GOD." 'Veil, I ,vas very Iow, bodily;
and spiritually, when we met last; and how I have existed in: tliat srate so man~
months I know not, and could not, had it not been for tlie 1cnowledge I was a
quickened soul-therefore this kept me aliNe. I have been a wanderer ancI a
pilgrim; and, in fooking Dack upon the past, I am incIeed a wonder to myself.
So full of restlessness and misery, I was hateful to myself; and yet go where I
would, either amongst worldly relatives or tbe Chureb of CErist, all hearts
seemed given me, that I have been astonislied at the kind'ness- shown me. I
liave indeed been tenderly nursed, even by strangers; so that I now see it was:
all of the Lord, and that trying as the dispensation has been, it is yielding the
peaceable fruits of rightcousness, and tbe .'od which I thought was all anger, I
'find was all love-emptied to be filled, I hal'e been tied, bound hancI and foot
in grave clothe, n death on cvery thing; and these severe lessons have experimentally taught me 1 could do lIothing. Even in thing.s temporal, an abundance of evelythinO', and yet no power to enj,oyanything. How often have r
longed and prayed for the spirit of the old woman ill a mud but, eating her crust
of bread, who with /iem'lfelt gratitude said, H What! all this? and Christ too?"
During these trials, bad as they were, I dreaded worse; as the time, approached when I must return to gil'e \~p the, once beloved house, to remove
goods, &c. Yes, and without tliinRing of it, r appointed the 12th of April for
taking n final leave of it; and made engagements witli the agent and others to
meet or. that day. And what anguish filled my heart, when I suddenly recollected, "l have fixed 011 Illy birthday for this painful trial! I never can stand it.
The day thnt for .lifi!} yenrs has beell onc of double affection-of the tend'er
embraces of my beloved IllOth r-the hand,ollle gifts throughout, &c.; I cannot
do it." My heart and flesh fniled me. Y"t sh"me would not permit my giving
the true reason to alter the day, and I could not forge a false one. So r prayea
to One" who in all our afflictions was afl1ieted," and He heard me; and trul))
when it came it was a liappy day, and one to be remembered by the sustainIng
power of his foye and mercy. Ancl I am persuaded this very d'ay lwas allowed to
be named, that by occupation I might be carried out of self, and what is termed
morbid sensibility. Before it anived r was VC1'V low, tT1at I might see and be convinced it was .Iris arlll that helped mc, I cannot tell you the one half that I have
p"ssed through of telli]ll,,,tion anu trial, flesh and spirit, light and darkness,
fighting and struggling; and I he woru of God quick and powerful, yes, sharper than
a two-edged sword: and especially did it clltme, in a place destitute of outward
means, where belo¥ed relatives wished me to take up my residence, and sucIi
persuasive arg~lments were used as almost to prevail-when the characters of
God's ,,,ints in the 11 th of Hebrews passed before me, and the snare was broken.
Blessed be God for this, though at the time I nearly sunk under the eonfljct.
\Vell, a' In:lIlY witnesses can prove, bodily sickl)ess and mental darkness- continu·d elmillg a month's visit at Astley (even there no enjoyment, only a bodily,
strugi\le to .'llt through the day), Six weeks at Camberwell, much the same;'
no.light, joy, or love, yet sustained by hope: knowing the Lord had d'one great
things for mc, ,,,,,] under all" hoping as it were against hope, tliat He would
appear. Then II fortnight at a former beloved home, where I felt my own dead~
ness more thnn CI'cr, from the great contrast of former days. And here I
arrived the 20th of :--fareh, a shadow of myself. 'fbe next day my faithfull and
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attached servant told me'with tears, she must leave me, from severe illncss, and
I was to be Idt alollf at an inn, and knew not which way to turn. And from
this time verily I began to revive, seeing the eye of the J~ord was on me for
good. For totally unexpected, within an hour, the kind friend you met at Sonth
Parade called, saw my desolation, and said, "Let me take such apartments,
and I will bring my servant, you shall not miss your own." W ell, the offer was
gladly accepted, and being beat out of all my plans, and made dependent on
otbers, J was enabled to look more simply to thc Lord (without contriving plans
for myself), for truly they had all failed. And though no decided change took
place, yet the burden seemed not so heavy, and strength a little returned. I providentially heard of a house, and went to see it, found it belonged to Christians,
a~d everything was made plain and straight before II1,C, ven to being' .supp!ied
With servants as well as house (after I had been huntlllg many places 111 vam).
Here all seemed as an open door, and I trust it may prove to bo of the Lord,
and arrangements became easy, and gave pleasure instead of pain; and this I
felt to be of the Lord, for I had learnt, left to myself I could do nothing. The
23rd of April the h'ouse was taken. Friday, the 4th, within 300 yards of the
house, walking quietly in Argyle Street, just going to cross the street, one foot
on the pavement, a man on horseback going at full speed felled me to the ground
with such force that two teetlt were knocked out, face much cut, and for a
moment I was stunned. I heard voices saying, "She is dead-sbe isfainted;"
and was able to reply, "I am, neither dead nor faint, help me up." And a
wretched object I was, blood streaming from the wounds, and giddy,- yet Icept in
such blessed peace, that when the doctor arrived he marvelled-not a beat of the
pulse quickened.' Nay, more, my.first thought on being lifted up was, "Oh
Lord, the knock is not hard enough-still in the body; the second, at the judgment day may I be kept as calm," Then the careless ridcr bad stojlped his
horse, and was following (with the mob collected, who werc crying" S Illme on
him; and I saw it, ma'am, aud can bear witness of the speed he was going,"
&c.), alld the poor wretch with uplifted hands imploring my forginncss, that he
could not help it, &c. In this hubbub, and scarcely able to stand, I say the
truth, such was the indescribable sense of happiness 1 enjoyed, that I felt more
sorry for the culprit than myself; and this inte1'nal joy was externally visible,
and the household were astonished with the outward appearance of misery, and
the cheerful countenance given. If Satan was permitted to knock me down, I
can truly say tlte Lord lifted me up; and blessed be his name for the fall. I
wanted something very strong, very powerful, to convince me of hill love; something supernatural. And all this joy and peace, and praising God coming in at
such a time, so lifting me above poor human nature, that I have realized it was
of the Lord. And from that fall to the present moment, I can only praise him
and see mQre and more of his forbearance and loving-kindnesses. Many would
have been confined to their bed for weeks-I have not been a single hour; was
given sufficient strength the next day for its appointed work, and been enabled
to return to C--, carried through all the dreaded time; and on the dreaded
12th of April a messenger stopped the carriage on the C-- Downs, saying a
beloved sister htld just arrived with her husband from India, was at the inn,
and wished to see me. I had not seen her for eight years; llnd of all the
family, she most resembles my beloved mother. With the joy of seeing her so
well, and the mutnal delight of children and parents meeting, the day of anticipated sorrow by the good providence of God was tmned into one of unfeigned
joy; and I may say a peace of mind is restored by finding prayers answered,
- and realizing the hand of the Lord has been on me for good; and though, dear
brother, I seem awaking out of a dream, yet it is a pleasing reality to be spiritually alive again. For truly, severe as was the fall, it was a flea-bite in comparison of the sufferings I have endured for months. I can now praise him for
the past, and hope grace may be given to trust him for the future.
If these mercies are likely to encourage any of the tried and afflicted family
of Christ, you are at liberty to print them.
Yours with Christian affection,
W. A. M.
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"THEY SHALL ABUNDANTLY UTTER THE MEMORY OF
THY GREAT GOODNESS,' AND SHALL SING OF THY
Rta HTEO US NESS."
To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,
I have heard and seen the GOSPEL MAGAZINE many years ago, but I did not
know that it was continued. I think I heard something about the death of the
Editor, but I forget now. I have an uncle, if living, that took it in for a great
many years, and perhaps does to this time, but I never did. I remember seeing
a N umber or two once, at the time a Mr. - - and a Mr. - - were at war
about what I never could understand, viz. the pre-existence of the human soul
of Christ; and through reading of what they were at war about, and some UnitaI·ian work-a sermon I think-I fell into great darkness ana trouble concerning
the Trinity. At length the Lord was pleased again to visit my soul with his
love. It so fell out to me to have gi"/Cn me a book of letters written by WilIiam
Huntington to Philomcla; alld it appeared she had been writing her exercised
mind to him concerning the Trinity, and I read these remarkable words in his
reply to her on the subject :-" The best and safest knowledge ever thou wilt
attain unto, in this life, of the holy Trinity is, first, the love God the Father
shed abroad in thy heart, which says, ' I have loved thee with an everlasting
love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee; , secondly, the precious
atonement applied to, or made known in, thy conscience, speaking pardon and
peace j thirdly, the blessed Spirit, witnessing with thy spirit, that thou art a
child of God." This was blessed to me indeed, and set me down just on the
spot of holy ground he had bronght me to when my soul was fully liberated,
perhaps two years previously. Men, with their subtle reasoning, little think the
mischief they do to young converts.
However, 1 can say [ am not, nor ever have been, tossed about as concerning
the reality of the holy Trinity, si lice [ was bronght to feel the precious secret in
the following manner :-1 hud Leen seeking for years, and had receivell many
Divine consolations, but still thcre was something wanting-I did not seem to
be a believer-I could not believe I wus a child, or that Jesus had atoned for my
sins, or died for me. When any servant of God described the work of regeneration
my soul would be in my ears, and frequently my heart all on fire ; so much ·so,
that once in particular I felt to praise the Lord without let or hindrance, and
CQuld have willingly and cheerfully died, yet I could not say, Jesus died for me;
but, after many vain efforts to believe it (for. I made many), I fell greatly into
trouble; IIllll while in so disconsolate a state of mind, these words, one blessed
mOrlling, came into my mind very softly, "Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for
he shall save his people from their sins; " and Ghrist appear~d more precious
than ever I had seen him before; and, to my astonishment, I had no effort to
make, for instead of )uy trying to take hold all him, and believe he had died for
me, &c. Jesus seemed to take full possession of my body and soul both, and I
wus Jilled up to the brim to overflowing; my soul was joyful, my guilt, and
fear, Ilnd sin, and darkness all fled off together, and Jesus was my all. This
was Il dlly of gladness, my sackcloth was taken off, and I was clad and filled with
J eSllS. A bOllt nine in the evening, being alone, I thought, now I will pray, and
praise, aut! love my Lord Jesus to my fill; but, to my astonishment, my.soul
wa~ overwhelmed with the love of God as my Father, and.I kept on saying, My
Fathe.r, my God, my blessed Father, love, God, &c. How long I remained on
my knees, and IV hilt passed I never can recollect, it was beyond my comprehension; indeed, 1 WllS lost in love, an ocean of love. So you see, my friend,
I had a distinct Ilnd Llessed feeling of the holy Trinity in Unity. Let me just
tell you I should thillk this WaS twenty-four years ago.
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I little thought at that time I should live to prove myself such a vile monster,
y.et, through mercy, kept from .open and scandalous sin.; but there is known to,
God and my~elf that w'h'ich will ma'ke me sigh 'always, yes, down to the grave.

I hap,e now I begin to see a littre beauty in ;J,eslIll'; :I hope r begin to preach a
little more of the person and grace of J eSlls-1 haVoe ,becn, a.nd am now, a very
lame and little preacher of Jesus, yet I have been 'trying at it for seventeen
years come next Christmas; but it has' only been tt'ying at it, and I find great
sweetness in trying at it, and hope he will keep me 'trying 'at it until I die. I
get more sweetness in the work than Ollt of it,· and always did, which makes me
at times long for the Lord's house, and to sce the Lord's people in his llQuse;
and lam much grieved when) observe a disposition, in those who profess to
have grace, to mind earthly things rather than the IlO11Se and ways of Godnot grace enough to trust their stuff and mean affair~ to the Lord for one hoUt,
and a half in a week, ood are greatly offended if yOll altem.pt to l'eprove such
.open.and scandalous ,sins of omission-one dare not reprove in t11e gate, or these
are offended. They put me in mind of the lawyers, scribes, and J'harisees of
old-dost t!tou reprove us, are we sinners, &e. &c. But i'conclude, with 10v,e to
you for Jesus' sake. The LOl'd prosper you every way.
E'lJ:et£r, May 6, 1851.
S. E.

"NEVER MAN SPAKE LIKE THIS MAN."
(JOH:-I

To make the Lord my theme;
He lives our all-victorious HeadMan never spake like Him.

IIis precious lips thc bungry feed,
They nom-ish and redeem;
His gracious words supply om need:Man never spake like Him.

':M:idst king-s and prophets, priests ,and
lords,
He stands the great Supreme;
Though sweet their voice, and rich their
words,
None ever spake like Him,

A word from Christ calls graces forth,
Gives sight to "ision dim;
Brings health and eml'; yea, heaven on
earthMan nevel' spake like llim.

'They told of life and joys to corn!',
Throngh mercy's boundless stream;
RU,t Christ conveys the blessings homeMan never spake like Him.

Here you will find, ye longing saints,
The ellp fill'd to its brim;
An antidote for all eomplaintsMan never spake like Him.

He sp~aks tll sinn~rs; they awake
From sin's delusiv€ dream;
They rise, andlive for J esu's sake:Man never spake Wee Him.

Go to His feet, to Jesus go ;
He gives all you esteem;
His glorious voice will make you know
Man never 'pake like Him.

OR ! for the Spirit's mighty aiel,

Birmingham.

,.;:

vii. 46).

J. J.

• However great pulpit-anguish may be, and disposed as some of the Lord's servants
are at times to declare, with Jeremiah, in their self-w;1l and.rebellion, that they" will
. not make mention of Him, nor speak any more in His name," yet, after all, it is a
remarkable and a comforting fact, that they get, as our correspondent says, "more
sweetness ill the work than out of it." Oh, how astounding is the forbeurance-the
pity-of our God, in connexion with 11is servants, even as to their messagcs.-ED.·
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A BREAK IN THE CLOUD.

To the EditOl· of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,

It has quite cheered me to find that I am not the only one that has
experienced such dreadful temptations; and I know you wTU be glad to
hear that ever since I wrote to tell you of my trial, the fiery force of these
awful suggestions have in a measure left me. This seems unaccounta'ble
to me, unless viewed in this light, that the Lord 'in.tends a blessing to
some poor soul in similar trial. The horror of great darkness having ieft
me, I am at times (when the Lord rebukes the tempter, which is" now
frequently the case for a short season) enabled to see the end of his
appointing me such a trial; and the first is, to raise me from the dearlness of soul into which I had fallen for many months previously. I well
remember telliJlg tl1e Lord that, althougll trouble was not in itself a
desirable thing, yet it would be preferred by me to the cold and indifferent state I was then in, and I believe that the Lord warned me of this
temptation by a dream; and in the second place my soul has been led to
see beyond anything I have before realized, how the Lord can support
and keep a worm like me within a hair's breadth of falling, and yet not
suffer me to fall.
" Ah! but I s11all bave you yet," says the devil, even while writing;
a11l1 my unbelieving heart responds, "I fear so." You say, dear Sir, you
have no doubt the] ord will dcliver me; but when the thought occurs to
my minrl how many years my soul has been ·more or less under these
exercises, l)lcading,.as I have done, for clcliverance for Jesu's dear sake
thousands of times, my hopes sink, aud tllc only consolation is this, that
if one of the Lord's people, there is a furnace for me, and it is impossible
for me to live the life of faith in the Son of God without fiery trials, there
is so much dross in me. As I have read somewhere, " a commonwealth
may as well want a jailer or a hangman, as the Church a devil."
Bear me on your heart at the throne, if the Lord gives liberty. Ask
him to give full dcli,·crancc; or if that be not his will, grace to glorify
.
him in the fires, until as dear llart says,
"Death, which puts an end to life,
Shall put an end to sin."

The Lord bless you and yours with all covenant mercies in Christ
Jcsus.
I remain, dear Sir,
Yours affectionately in Him,

F. E.
Ap1·jl 22, 1 R5 1.
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THE BANK OF CHRIST.
No.

"All things

aTe

n.

YOU1·s."-1 Cor. iii. 21.

HAVING oflate had occasion to see how entirely some rather oldish professors of Christianity-persons who profess to have been Christians for
forty years-reject all the promises, declarations, and assurances of
Christ relative to his supplying the temporal wallts of his people, the
question has arisen in my mind, as it probably has in others, can sueh
persons be the real children of Jehovah? .When a tried soul, that for
years has been fed by the Lord's ravens, testifies, from his own experience, that Jesus really does mean what he says about his care over the
temporal affairs of the saints, what a remark they make-" Oh! he is a
fool-a madman-a fanatic." Can such persons be believers? If they
are believers, what is it they believe? It is plain enough they do not
believe Christ, when he says, " Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things."-" All these things shall be added
unto you." And it is equally evident that they disobey Christ j for
although he says, "Take no thought for the morrow," yet from mom to
dewy ere they do nothing but take thought about the future.
If we tell them that this habit i sinful, they fiy into a fit of virtuous
indignation (one of the devices of old Adam), and argue at great length
to prove that Christ is not to be trusted, that he does not say what he
We must not
intends, that his meaning is not literal, and so on.
quarrel with persons for not being believers in Christ or in his promises,
for he only can make them such; but we are at liberty to doubt their
right to call themselves Christians, and we may also doubt their right to
quarrel with those who question the soundness of their state, while they
reject, wholesale, the doctrine of Christ's sovereign love, and the specialness of his providence in all matters temporal n well a spiritual. If
we heard of a boy who lived in perpetual dread of coming to the parish
workhouse, we could hardly believe him to be a son of Prince Albert.
A genuine scion of royalty would rely on his father for all things, especially if his father had written him a letter fun of promises. A lad that
was always belabouring his brains for the next day's bread and cheese,
might fairly be set down as an imposter prince. The bcst plea in his
favour would be extreme childhood and inexperience; were he a mere
babe, or not bright in his intellects, he might not understand his true
position and privilege3 as a king's son.
Well might it be,if some whose eye this page may meet, were to search
their hearts, and put home the que~tiol1, "Can I, who throw overboard
and explain away the literal sense of these Scriptures, be a real
Christian ?"-" While I denounce as fanatics those to whom the Lord has
given faith to take Him at his word, can I be a brother in Christ, a real
child of God?" And, 0 blessed Jesus! while they search their hearts,
happy will it be for these refractory members of thy body mystical (for
such we believe they are, in spite of all their scepticism on this point),
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shouldst thou condescend to shine upon them, rebuke their little faith,
and give them ability to believe thy word and to honour thee.
Shut up as they arc in. unbelief'J it is not for their sakes that another
paper is now added to the Bank of Christ. Before they c~ understand
these things, the Lord must take the veil from their eyes. '~he pride of
their natural understandings must be brought low j the wisdom of the
flesh in which they have been accustomed to walk must be stripped off;
for Christ's sake they must become fools (the very character with which
they reproach the believer); and when thus humbled, they will become
teachable enough in the blessed doctrine of the God<Man's sovereignty.
In the meantime the Bank is re-opened for the sake of saints who are
r lying on a covenant God for all things. We do not mean relying whep-.
they want nothing-a sort of dutiful intellectual exercise, which a'person
with ten thousand a-year may perform while lolling in an easy chairbut relying when they want everything and have nothing, relying with
all their heart and soul, and expecting that, a<:cording to their faith, it
shall be done unto them. It is for the sake of such heavily tried souls
that the Bank is resumed.
bur first extract shall be from a volume entitled" The Lord's Dealings
with Georgc Mi.iller j" wherein the Scripture doctrine relating to the
temporal affairs of tIle saints is explained with admirahle cle3riless, and
illustrated very 1I'0nderfully by an inventory of almost countless instances
of the faithfulness and punctuality with which Jesus performs his pro~
mises on behalf of those who rely upon his arm. The narrative, with
which alone we are familiar, we can, with a good conscience, recommend
to the Christian reader as well worthy a careful perusal, if it be only for
the sake of the testimony it contains of J ehovah's marvellous dealings in
"race with a vessel of merey afore prepared unto glory.
Winchester.
W. M.
Towards the close of the third part of his narrative, Mr. Muller saysI cannot conclude without adding some hints on a fcwpassages of the ,Vord of Cod, both
because I have so very frequently found them little regarded by Christiaus, and also
because I have proved their preciousness, in some measure, in my own experience; and
therefore wish that all my fellow-saints may share the blessing with me.
I.-Iu Matthew vi. 19-21, it is written, "Lay not up for yoursolves treasures
IIPOII earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and
steul; but lay lip fur yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do 1I0t break throllgh nor steal: for where your treasure is,
there will yam' heart be also." Obser\'(', deur reader, the following points coneem.·
ing this part of the Di vine testimony.
I.-It is the Lord J eSllS, Our Lord and Master, who speaks this as the Lawgiver of
his people. He who has infinite wisdom and unfathomable love to. us, who therefore
both knows what is for our real welfare and happiness, and ,.,.ho canilot exact from us
a.ny requir0mcnt inconsistent with that love which led him to lay down his life for us.
Remembering, then, who it is who speaks to us in these verses, let us consider them.
2.-liis eOIlI1,e1, his affectionate entreaty, and his commandment to us, his disciples,
is, "Lay not lip for yourselves treasures UpOll earth." The meaning obviously is', that
the dis .iploR of' the Lord Jesus, being strangers and pilgrims on earth, i. e., neither belonging to the earth nor expecting to remain in it, should not seek to inerease their eal·tMy
posseswms, in whntl'vJr these possessions may consist.. This.is a word for poor believ:ers as well for rieh believers; ithas as much reference to putting shillings into tllc
savi\?-gs' bank as to puttinij thousands of pounds into the funds, or purchasing onc house,
orone farm' after another. It may be said, but does not every prudent and provident
person seek toincl'ensr hi. means, that he mayhave a goodly portion.to leave to his child·
ren, or to have something fur old age, or for the time of sickness, &c.? My reply is, it is
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quite true that this is the custom of the world. It was thus in the days of our Lord, ancl
Paul refers to this eUitom of the world when he says,." The children oughtnotto lay up.for
~e parents, but the parents fo~ the ehjIdren" (2 Cor.• xii. 14). But whilst thus it is in
the world" and we have every reason to believe ever will be· so among those that lITe of
the world, and who $erefore have their portion on earth, we disciples of the Lord J eSllS
being b0111 again, b.eing the children of God not nominally, but really, being u'uly partakers of the Divine natw:e, being in fellowship with.- the Father and the Son, and
having in prospect" an inheritance ineon-uptible, and- undefiled, and that fadeth not
away" (1 Peter i. 4), ought In every respee~ to act differently from the world, and SO in
this particular also. If we disciples of the Lord Jesus seek, like the people of the world,
after an increase of our possessions, may not those who are of the world, justly question
whether wc believe what we say, when we speak about our inheritance, our heavenly
calling, our being the children of God, &e.? Often it must be a sad stumbling-block to
the un beli~ver to see a professed believer in the Lord J e"us acting in this particular just
like himself. Consider this, dear. brethren in the Lord, shoultl this remark apply to you.
I have more than once had the following passage quoted to me as a proof that parents
Qught to lay up money for their children, or husbands for tJlCir wi ves: "But if any
provide not for his own, and especially for those of his own hous" (01' kindred), he hath
denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel" (1 Tilll. v. 8). It is, hO"'ever, eoneeming
tbis verse, only needful, in childlike simplicity, to read the eonucxion Ji'om verse 3 to 5,
and it will be obvious that the meauing is this, that whilst thc poor widows of the
Church are to be cared for by the Church, yet jf any such needy believing widow hacl
children or grandchildren (not llephe"'s), these ehildl'cn or grandehildl'en should provide
for the widow, that the Church lnight not be charged; but that, if a believer's child, or
grandchild, in such a case did not do so, such an one did not according to the obligations
laid' upon him by his holy faith, and was worse than an ,mbeliever. Not a word, thclI,
is there in this passage to fllyottl' the laying up' treasmes upon earth for our children, or
our wives.
'
. '
3.-0ur Lord says about the earth, that it is a place" where moth and rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break through alld 'stcaL" AJI, that is of the earth, and in
any way connectcd with it, is subject to cO .... llption, to change, 10 disoolulion. There
is no reality, or substance, in anything- else bill ill heavenly thillgs. On.en lhe careful
amassing of earthly posscssions cnds in losing them in a momcnl hy firc, by robbcry,
by a change in mercantile concerns, hy 10"' of work, &c.; but suppose all this were
not the case, still, yet a little while, and thy soul shall be required of thee, or yet a
little while, and the Lord Jesus will return, and what profit shalt thou then have, dear
rcader, if tholl hast carefully sought to increase thy earthly possessions? My brother,
if there were one particle of real benefit to be derived from it, would not he, whose love
to us has bee!l pro"ed to thc uttermost, have wished that yOIl and I should have it?
If, in thc least degree, it could tend to the increase of our peace, or joy in the Holy
Ghost, or heavenly-mindedltess, he, who laid down his life for us, would have COl11manded us to "lay up treasure upon earth."
4-.-0\\1' Lord, however, doe' not merely hid liS 1I0t to lay lip lrea ur upon earth ;
for if he had said no more, this hi.. commandmcnt might he abused, and pe,"on8 might
:find in it an encouragement for tbeir extravagilllt habits, for tJleir love of pleasure, fOl'
their habit of spending everythin~ they have, or can obtain IIpon Iltemsch'cs. It does
Jlot mean, then, as is tJle common phrase, that we should" live up to our income," for,
he adds, "But lay up for yourselves treasures ill heaven." There is such a thing as
.laying up as truly in heaven as there is laying up ou earth; if it were not so, our
Lord would not have said so. Just as persons put one sum after the other into the
bank, and it is put down to their credit, and they lIIay use the money afterwards; so
truly the penny, the shilling, the poulId, the hllndred pounds, the ten thousaud pouuds,
given fm' tile Lord's sake, and const.-rli".d by tllc lorc o/Jesus, to poor brethren, or in
any way spent in the work of God, he marks down in the book of remembrance, he
considers as laid up in heaven. Tile money i. 1I0t lost, it is laid UjJ in lite b(lnk of hcavCl!;
yet so, that whilst an earthly bank lIIay break, or through eanbly circulllstances we
may lose our' earthly possessions, the 1II0ney which is thus secmed in heaven cannot be
,lost. But this is by no means the only difrerence. I notice a lew 1U0re points. Treasures laid lip on earth bring along with them manY,cares ; treasures laid up iu heaven never
,give care. Treasures lai,]up on earth never Can aHard spiritual joy; (l'easures laid U))
in heaven bring along with them peace and joy in the Holy Ghost even now. Treasures laid up on earth, in a dying hour cannot af!'ord peace and comfort, and when life
is over they are taken from us; treasures laid up in heaven draw forth thanksgil'ing
that we were pennitted and counted worthy to serve the Lord with the means with
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which he was pleased to entrust us as stewards, and when this life is over we, l\le not
deprived of what. was laid. up there, bull when we go to·-heaven we go to the place where
our treasures ;>re, and we shall find then) there. Often. w.e hear it said, when a person
has died', He died worth so much. . But whatever be the llhrases common in the world,
it is certain that a .person may die worth fifty thQllSand pounds steding, as the· world
reckons, and y.et that individual may, not possess, in the sight of God, one thousand
pounds sterling, because he was not l·iel. ,toWa1'd8 God; he did not lay up treasure in
heaven. And so, on the other hand, we can suppose a man' of God falling asleep in
Jesus, and his surviving widow finding scarcely enough left behind him to suffice for
the funeral. who was nevertheless l·iel. towa,t·ds God; in the sight of God he Illay
possess five thonsand pounds sterling, he may have !.aid up that sum in heave,Q.. Dear
reader, does your soul long to be rich towards G od, to lay up treasures in heaven '?
The world passes away and the lust thereof! Yct a little while and o'ur stewardship
will be taken fi'om us. At present we have the opportucity of serving the Lord with
our time, our talents, our bodily strength, our gifts, and also with our property; but
shortly this opportunity may cease. Oh! how shortly it may cease. Before ever this
is read by anyone, I may have fallen asleep, and the ve,')' next day after you have read
this, dear reader, you may fall asleep; and, therefore, whilst we have the, opportunity,
lct us scrve 1he Lord. I believe, and therefore I speak. My own soul is so fully
assured of the wisdom and love of th,e Lord towards us his (liscipJes, as expressed in
this word, tltat by his grace I do most heartily set my seal to the preciousness of
the command, and I do, from my inmost soul, not only desire not to lay up treasures upon earth, but, believing as I do what the Lord says, I do desire to have
grace to lay up treasures in heaven. And tllen, suppose after a little while you
should fall asleep, some one may say, your wife and child shall be, unprovided for,
because you did not make a provision for them; my reply is, the Lord will take care
of them. The Lord will abnndantly provide for them, as he now abundantly provides
for us.
5.-The Lord lastly adds: "For where your treasure is, there will your heart be
also." Where should the heart of the disciple of the Lord Jesus be, but in heaven?
Our calling is a heavenly calling, our inheritance is a heavenly inheritance, and
reserved for us in heaven; oUl' citizenship is in heaven; but if we believers in the
Lord Jesus lay up treasures on earth, the necessary result of it is, that our hearts will
, be upon earth; nay, the very fact of our doing so proves, that they are there! Nor
will it be otherwise, till therc lie a ceasing to lay up treasurcs upon earth. The believer
who lays np trcasures upon earth may, at ftrst, not Jive openly in sin, he in a measure
may as yet walk with God, and bring still some honour to the Lord in certain things;
but the injurious tendencies of this habit will show themsclvcs more and more, whilst
the habit of laying up treasures in heaven would draw the heart more and more heavenward; would be continually strengthening his new, his i1ivine nature, his spiritnal
faculties, becan e it would call bis spiritual /'lCulties into use, and thus they would be
strengthened; and he would Illore and more, whilst yet in the body, have his heart in
heaven, and set upon heavenly things; and thus the laying up treasures in heaven
would bring along with it, even in this life, precious spiritual blesshlgs as a reward of
obedience to the commandmeIlt of our Lord.
n.-The next passage on which I desire to Illl,ke a few rcmarks is Matthew vi. 33;
" But seek ye first the kingdom of G od, and his righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you." After our Lord, in the previous verses, had been pointing
his disciples to " the fowls of the air," and the" lilies of the field," in order that they'
should be without carefulness about the necessaries of life, he adds, "Therefore take
no thought (literally, be not anxious), saying, What, shall we eat? or, Wllat shall we
drink? or, 'Vherewithal shall we be clothed? (for after all these things do the Gentiles
seek) 101' your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things." Observe
here particularly that we, the children of God, should be different from the nations of
the earth, from those wDo have' no Father in hea\'en, and who therefore make it their
great business, their first anxious concel'll, what they shall eat, and what they shall
(lrink, and wherewithal t!iey shall be clothed. We, the children of God, sl\ould,
in
every other respect, so in this particular also, be diJi'erent from the world, and prove to
the world that we bclieve. that we have a Father in heaven who knoweth that we have
need of all these things. The fact that our Almighty Father, who is full of infinite
love to 11S his children (and who has proved to us his love in the gift of his onlybegotten Son, and his almighty power' in raising him from the dead), knows that we
have need of these things; should remove all anxiety from our minds. There is, llOWever, one thing that we ha¥e to attend to, and which we otlgM te attend to, with
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refet'ence to our temporal necessities, it is mentioned in our vcr'se, "But seek ye first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness." The great business which the disciple
of the Lord Jesus Christ has to be ,concerned about (for this word was spoken to disciples to, professed believers) i~, to seek the kingdom of God, i. e. to seek, as I view it,
after the external and internal prosperity of the Church of Christ. If, according III
our ability, and according to the opportunity which the Lord gives to us, we seek tll
win souls for the Lord J~sus, that appears to me to be seeking the extcrnal pl'ospe>'ity
of the kingdom of God, and if we, as members of the body of Christ, seek to' benefi t
our fellow members in the body, helping them on in grace and truth, 01' caring for
them in any way to their edification, that would be seeking the intcl'lla; jJl'osjJIlrity of
the kingdom of God. But in connexion with this we have also" to seek his righteousness," which means (as it was spoken to disciples, to those who have a Father in
heaven, and'not to those who were without), to seek to be more and more like God, to
seek to be inwardly conformed to the mind of God. If these two things arc attended
to (and tltey imply also t!tat we arc not slotllful in busincss), then do we come under that
precious promise, " And all these things (that is, food, raiment, 01' anything else that
,is needful for this present life) shall be added unto you." It is not f01' attending to
these two things that we obtain the blessing, but in attending to them.
I now ask you, my dear reader, a few questions in all love, because I do seek your
welfare, and I do not wish to put these questions to you without putting them fi rst to
my own heart. Do you make it your primary business, your first concern, to seck the
kingdom of God and his righteousness? Are the things of God, the honour 01' his
name, the welfare of his Church, the conversion of sinners, and the profit of your own
soul, your chief aim? Or does your business, or your family, or YOUI' own temporal
concerns, in some shape or other, prillltt1'i!y occupy your attention? If the lattFr be
the casc, then, though you may have all the necessaries of life, yet should you be Stll'prised if you had them not? Remember that the world passeth away, but that the
things of God endure for cver.
I never knew a child of God, who actcd according to the above passage, in whose
experience the Lord did not fulfil his word of promise, "All these things shall he
added unto you,"

(To be continued.)

DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.
As a proof of the estimation in which this excellent Commentary is held, we
quote the following from our correspondence during the present month.
Names are still coming in. Every post brings some, but not neady so many
as the undertaking merits. Additional effort must be made, or the work will
flot proceed. We have tlone our part; it remains for the admirel's of Gilt to
do tllei,·s. We repeat what we stated last month, that should the proposal
come to nought, very many will regret it who will really have been the cause,
by their dilatoriness or disinclination to come forwal'd in time. The booksellers, generally, seem opposed to it, because they imagine they will be
deprived of their commission, whereas we have engaged to supply the work
through them in the usual way, provided the given number of Subscribers is
obtained. The old or second-hand booksellers oppose the projcct, becausc
their monopoly of the few copies of the old edition will instantly cease. OUI'
Subscribers' List at present numhers rather more than 500. What the booksellers may have orders for we cannot at present say. Meanwhile we hm'c
only to urge upon our readers the absolute necessity for renewed effort 011
their part to obtain Subscribers.-EoIToR.
"Manchester, May 16, 18:' t,
, "M\' DEAR BROTHER,-I send five more names for your Subscription List for
Gill's Comlnentary. Others, no doubt, will turn up; but, I must cOllfess, people
are very slow in giving their support to so excellent an uudertaking. May the
Lord prosper it. Would you be kiud enough to say a word on the cover of your
Magazine for June to W. A. (Mm'gate), about my want in the way of GILL?
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His copy, he says, is defective (see Magazine for April, 1851, page 206); mine
wants the New Testament. If any of your readers have got the New Testament
(Edition Royal Quarto, Blue Calf, Marble Edges, 1809), I would gladly b.e a
purchaser, or sell them my Old Testament portion.
" I gave eight guineas for the Old Testament, with the promise from my bookseller to do his best to get the New Testament for me; but he has.not been able
to fulfil his word, and here I am with a highly expensive yet imperfect copy!
" Yours in the Lord,
.
"W. PARKS."
"25, Hatford Street, Leicester, May 7, 1851.
"DEAR SIR,-Having lately sold my copy of Dr. Gill's Commentary for £10,
au(l knowing the value of the work, I forthwith send you my name as a subscriber to the same.
"With a desire that God Il)ay prosper and bless,
" I remain, Dear Sir, yours truly,
" ISRAEL DRAKEFORD."
[,1n eX(llIIple W01·t/, imitating. J

"Barrowdon, May 7, 1851.
"DEAR SIR,-I have jnst now received the Gospel AIagazine for May, and was
very SOlTY to find you have not succeeded better in your pl'Ojeet of publishing.
Dr. Gill's Commentary. I had hoped to have seen the announcement of the first
part to have appeared soon. I am but a little tradesman in a country village,
with a large family of small children; still hitherto the Lord has enabled me to
}lrovide for them by industry and economy, so that I ha\'e always had the means
of purchasing a little I'eading, and I had proposed in my mind going to
London this summer; but when I saw the probability of the above Commentary
being published so cheap, I abandoned the thought of visiting the Exhibition at
once, as [ was sure that the expense of a journey to London, &e., would half buy
the book; besides, by the ble Siilg of Him from whence proceeds every good and
perfect gift, 1 might hope, if pared, to have many hours' enjoyment by looking
over its sacred pages, when the Cr!fstal Palace, with all its contents, will have
passed away; but being a poor man, I did not thin k it needful to send my
lJame as a subscriber, expecting yon would have plenty of names amongst the.
higher classes to warrant a commencement. Finding that it is not the case,
and as everyone, rich or poor, counts one, I send my name, with my sincere
prayer that so good a project may not fall to the gl'Ouud.
"G. B. R."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
BEJ,OVED EDITOR,

Having rcad your corrcspondcnt's letter CF. E.), with your reply iu
the May N umher, I feel my heart drawn forth in Christian sympathy for
the writer, having be.en thc subject of like temptations for many months
together in years past, more particularly throughout the year 1824, when
they continued with me with but little cessation for nearly a year and a
half, and were of that horrible nature, that, as Mr. Hart observes, they
seemed to be thc "ery master-piece of hell, so blasphemous were the
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suggestions. I was afraid to stir about at times, fearing the enemy would
overwhelm me body and soul, amazed andaifrighted to a great <lcgr ,
lest the words should escape my lips, wOrn out with resisting, and. conl\tantly tempted to yield to' the suggestions, and submit willingly to thcm.
:None but the Lord and my own soul know the warfare, the conflict, th('
hard fight I had with. this foul enemy; and yet what pouring out of thc
heart in cries and groans- for deliverances, for strength to withstand.
Many passages of Scripture at times brought to my mind, which afforded
a little stay for a time; but soon all swept away as with a ftood. Again
and again can I now see the blessed Spirit lifted up a standard; but such
was the din and confusion in the battle, that I then could scarce discern
anything. I was usually more harassed under thc preached word, or
hearing conversation, and in reading. Full well I know the feelings of
your correspondent when she expresses herself as only "liv'ing hy the
minute." 1 have thought every person UIat saw me must see marked in
my countenance wllat was going on within, and that I was nothing but a
reprobate, mid greatly feared I had committed the unpardonable sin; uut
not,,:ithstanding the depths of conflict I waded through, yct can discover
since how marvellously I was helped and strengthencd with a little hclp.
But though many times full nigh overwhelmed, and sinking fast ill
despair, yet ever and anon some word was given-once pal'ticularly, when
my senses seemed going from the great conflict witnin, this word stayed
me, "And thou shalt come forth of them all." I fe1t sensibly Satan
gave back, but only retr.eated to return in a few days with rcdoub1ed
force. At another time this word, "I have betrothed thec unto me for
ever." During this time I searched !lnd rcad the expericncc of many of
God's children, but there was always some pcculiarity or feature in the
temptations they were assaultcd with that were different from mine, and,
to my views, not so black and horrible as what I found myself harassed
with. It was not in all points likc theirs, and this served for my unwearied foe to keep me fast in the snarc for months togethcr. I was
lTiuch blessed in reading, during this conflict, Mr. Huntington's" History
of Little Faith," where he represents Little Faith much blessed from a
dream he had of seein~ a man travelling in a narrow way, and ascending
a hill with great difficulty, carrying what appeared a dead body on his
back, but which he saw struggled violently at times. I should much like
your correspondent to read it, if they have not; and .may the Lord
bless it to them as He did to me, affording me some light whilst travelling
this shadow of death. Also Mr. Huntington's printed sermon, "The
breath of the Lord and the sieve of vanity." This was greatly blessed to
me more than once when assaultec1. in after years with likc temptations;
but it was under the preached word the Lord delivered mc at the timc
alluded to, when the temptations lasted nearly a year and a half, when a
dear servant of God (now in glory) dclivered a discourse from Isaiah
xxx. 20. While treating ofthe bread of adversity and watcrs bf afflictioll,
he brought out the very exercise I was under, and that peeuliarity in the
temptations, that I _never read of or heard spoken by anyone, but at this
time by this servant of God. He did indeed drop a crumb on purpose
for me, when he remarked" that the whole bent of the enemy was to
force the soul under these grievous temptations to yicld to thcm, and
submit willingly a prey to them." And this was what had solong affrighted
me, thinking and co~cluding. I must be a l·eprobate. . My soul was
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delivered, and escaped as a bird from the fowler, while my heart overflowed with praise and thanksgiving to' God for his delivering mercies,
and love went forth first to the Loril and- then to his servant, who had
been made tIle honoured instrument.of rescuing me from the jaws of the
lion. N cver have these temptations returned in tllat exact manner again
as before, but to this day I am the subject of great buffetin~s; not so
much in this way,'nor dou'bting God's love to my soul, as I am doubting
_ continually of his powel' to enable me to endure, amidst all the straits,
difficulties, afflictions, and temptations, I am called to encounter. How
hard I find it at all times to trust a gracious God who 'has done so much
for me. Oh! that, with Dr. Hawker, I could heartily say to every rising
distrust, " It is too late to doubt now." I bless my God, dear Editor,
you ever were directed to insert that letter; it was a word in due season
to me. Pardon me for tIlUs intruding on your time; but feeling so
deeply for any poor tempted one, I felt as if I conld not forbear, and
you arc quite welcome to make use of this letter, and insert in your
Magazine if you think proper so to do; if peradvent\!-re it might be any
word of encouragement to your correspondent to Ileal' of onc who has
been travelling this path, and proved the faithfulness of a graciolJs
God, who hath promised "He will with the temptation make a way' of
escape. "
And be]icve me to remain) dear editor,
Yours in a precious Christ,
ONE OF THE HOUSE'HOLD.

I,oun, ho\\- dcpc(ldant we arc madc
Upon thy pi..I'i.t's glorious aid;
~re cannot move onc step aright,
'Without his presence, power, aud light.
No life in prllyer, no near access,
To God when at the throne of grace;
Bound is the heart, and veil'd the sight,
Without the Spirit's power and light.
Thy word with riches oycrflo\\-,
'With truths tJlat Christians love to know;
But none can s~Ye, nor give delight,
Without the Spirit's power and light.
Dark is the way we're called to pass,
And heavy too we find the cross;
The Jeast alarm our souls affright,
Without the Spirit's power and light.
Pour out this blessing, Lord, on me,
This grant of heaven, large and free;
Baptise my soul, and fill it quite,
With thy rich Spirit's power and light.

J. T'
llirmil/[jlw1II.
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The- Broken Heart, By the" GOSPEL. COTTAGE LECTURER,"
Seeleys, Fleet-street and .Hanover-street,

London:

[Second Notice,]

THERE is a peculiar feature in this precious little volume; and that i~
the very solemn and striking manner in which the Author separates profession from possession-ideality from reality. Hypoprites-phariseesself-satisfied" Christians," so called, are herein -stripped of their tinsel
garb, and left without so much as a rag to cover them, Our Lord, when
upon earth, had no sympathy with such, neither has He HOW. " The
whole,", said He, "necd not a physician, but they that arc sick!" As
Hart says,
" 'Tis sinne;'s are high ill his esteem,
- And sinners highly valuc Him,"

:But if a man now-a-days dare be singular, and declare this truth, he is
directly branded [a glorious badge, nevertheless !] with the name of Antinomian; because he exults in the mercy, that his _Lord and Master
"receiveth sinners and eateth with them," he is thenceforth charged with
excusing sin, and exculpating the sinnel'; or,' in other words, justifying
llim in the habit and pmctice of sin. This is a lie forged at the devil's
anvil-a spark from the bottomless pit! There is no man hates sintrembles at sin-and longs to be freed from t he veriest iota of sin, as does
that poor broken-hearted soul who "groans from day to day being burdened" by the mo~t vivid consciousness of sin's occupancy of a poor
fleshly tabernacle 01' fanen nature-a nature which is as distinct from
llOliness, or that second life or new creatureship in Christ of which he is
made the blessed partaker, as light is distinct from darkness, or heavcn
from hell!
" That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of
the spirit is Spirit," said our dear Lord in his memorablc conversation
with Nicodemus; and all the sanctimonious pretensions of self-satisfied
religionists, clerical or lay-Protestant or Papist-Episcopalian or Nonconformist, will never convert flesh into spirit, 01' spirit into flesh.
Moreover, those who assume this perfect subjugation of the flesh, arc
in reality much wider of the mark than those who daily mourn over its
indwelling and ceaseless struggJin~ for the mastery. As in our Lord's
day, so now, these pharisees, these hypocrites, these pretended perfectionists-these who know anything and everything but their own hearts,
and without which they cannot know the Lord; these "pay tithe of
mint, and anise, and cummin " [did what, and even more, than the letter
of the law in some of these outward and lesser things required], and have
omitted the WEIGHTIER matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith.
Such now, as then, "strain at a gnat and swallow a camel." They make
" clean the outside of the cup and of the platter, but WITHIN they are full
o'f extortion and excess," They are like unto" whited sepulchrcs, which
indeed appeal' beautiful OUTWARD, but are WITHIN full of dead men's
bones, and of an iniquity." Such" OUTWARDLY appe,c!1' rightcous unto
/
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men, but within are full of hypocrisy and deceit." And how fearful the
situation of such in the eyes of Him, "who seeth not as man seeth; for
man looketh on the outward appearance,' but the Lord looketh on the
heart." He" searcheth the heart, and trieth the reins of the children of
men."
Trace the two characters for a week, or a day, or an hour, and see how
different their conduct and conversation! That abominable "pride that
apes humility," is rife in the one who, with a sanctimonious gait, a smooth
tongue, and a profusion of words, is ready at all times and in every
society, to broach his favourite theme. Indifferent to our Lord's admo.
nition that we should" not cast our pearls before swine," he thrusts himself into society for the very purpose of setting off self under the pretext
of setting up Ch1'ist; and should he fail in his efforts, and his companions
for the time being" turn again and rend him," he solaces himself with tlle
idea that he is ".persecuted for righteousness' sake "-a martyr for his
religion! He retires to his home, or mingles with others with the secret
self-gratulation that lle he has eat'ned a something-exposed himself to
ridicule for his Master's sake-and so far brought his Master in debt! In
his more private or so-called religious duties, he encounters but little
interruption. Satan is too well satisfied to interfere; he (the strong man
armed) keepeth the palace-occupies the throne of the heart under a
Teligious name-and his goods are in peace. There being no contrary
principle in nature, of necessity there is no strife-no warfare: and the
peace [the false peaceJ that prevails is mistaken for that which the
Saviour bestows as the very fruit and effect of the mind being sweetly
stayed upon Him, according to Isa. xxvi. 3, "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee; because he trusteth in thee."
Hence, hy contrast, such assume to themselves great growth in gracerapicl progress in the divine life; possessors already of perfect peacestrong faith-brilliant prospects-glorious hopes-extatic joys!
And
·the pharisaic" God, I thank thee [no fear about taking that great and
hallowed name upon his sin-polluted lipsJ-1 thank thee that I am 110t
as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as such and
such an one ;"-in all probability that one will be some poor brokenhearted sinner.
And now (to change the scene) trace such an one-a poor brokenhearted child of God-through the same ordeal. See him, not by choice,
but casually thrown into the society of the world. How restless-how
uncomfortable-how evidently not at home! The suppressed sigh-the
inward groan-the wish for a speedy exit, bespeak he is not at home!
The constant contrasting o( theit, society with that of fellow-pilgrims,
poor, despised, afflicted, though they be, says he is not at home! His
paucity of ideas-his difficulty of utterance-his non-interest in 'what
passes and r~passes, declare he is not at home! Mark the elasticity of
. step to his cottage-home, when really freed! How thankful that his lot
is, not among the rich, the noble, or the great! And yet withal how
grieved that he has so little to say for his Master! How little love, how
little,zeal, how little fearlessness! So prone to "hide the talent-though
but one-in a napkin!" What confession-what contrition-before the
Lord-not before man-does a sense of it produce! Observe the sobthe sigh-the groan-the tear-the involuntary" God, be merciful to me,
a sinner! Forgive my faithlessness-"-pardon my forgetfulness-pity my
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a ,marrtle" of love ~ Jlfy short-eomings: and make
me more in love with Thee ,a{ld . Th{ne!. liIelp me yet. ,more and more
"¥> come out .~md ,be separatl;".<and " to ch09se rather .to; suffer affliction
with the people of God, thaJ]. to '~njoy the pleasures of sin for a season."
Let my cry continually be, " As for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord."
And how different the bearing of ,SUC]l, when compared with the former
OOa'racter, toward the Lord's famil.y. How pleased is such an one with
the commission, "Go out quickly into the stre"ts and lan'es of the.city
[not to the mansions of the noble 91' the greatl, and bring in hither the
pOOT, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind
• yea, go out
into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in, that my house
may be filled."
This all-important characteristic distinction is 'so strikingly sought and
maintained throughout the volume before us, that we cannot but most
~rgently recommend its perusal.
The book necessarily partakes, of a
?~e9ative as well as positive character.
It is a thousand times more pleasant to dwell upon po,itiv6S than negut'ives; to treat of life rather than
.death. But as a well-skilled artist throws out the more prominent subjects of llis picture by his well-adjusted tints of light and shade, back.ground as welt as foreground; so here-contrast we have, ·and contrast
we need. The lineaments of a broken heart must be depicted, in some
degDee, by a def,ining its operations in an unbroken or sound state; and
this the writer has done in a masterly manner. The tracings of a broken
heart, iu all .its varied ramifications, are beautifully drawn; and, wc had
nearly said, almost necessarily lead to very frequent and very fervent
heart-appeals in the perusal.
We had no intention of thus detaining the reader from the work itself:
but we proceed now to furnish him with some two or three extracts. In
,dilating upon the several evidences of t~'ue godly sorrow introduced by
the apostle (2 Cor. vii. 11), the author thus illustrates the expression,
"Yea, what revenge :-"
"The Seventh sure token of a broken. heart. 'Yea, what Revcnge.' 'If
-thy hand offend thee, cut it off. • • If thy foot offend thcc, cut it off. • ..
If thine eyeofiend thce, pluck it out> (Mark ix. 43, 4·7). 'A h !' says somc
.poor fearful one, 'I have not this token, for of all graccs of the Spirit, selfdenial seems to be one of the last in my experience.' While, on the other
lland, it may be some sedate, even-walking, so-called practical person, will run
over in their mind a long list of self-sacrifices which have been offered from time
to'time on the altar of their Christian profession j and may point to the monuments erected in their secret devotion-chamber, sacred to thc memory of many
,a hand! a foot! all eye'!
" But let' us again search a little deeply into the spiritual nature of these
things, and inquire how far they ser-ve as tr-ue tokens of a broken heart, and
whether we cannot discover, in the experience of the fearful onc, that spiritual
revenge which is only to be found in conjunction with a new heart, always bearin,g in mina, that however excellent a virtue may be in itself, if it can, and often
does, exist in an unregenerate person....:...and all moral seif~dcnial can and does
·flourish abundantly in many a natural character-it is no S/Jre token that bis
body in whom these excellencies are exhiblted is a templc of the Holy Gbost."
" , Love is strong as death j jealousy.is cr\:le1 as the grave: the coals thereof
are coals of fire, whi~h hath a,lUost vehement flame.. Many waters CUlluot
quench love, neither can the floods drown it; if 'a man would .give all the sup'
stance of his house for love, it would be utterly contemned.' Where there is DO
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spiritual love, there can be no spiritual jealousy; and iC JI10 jealoWIY~ "no
revenge.
" , By faith, Moses, when he wils eom1! to y.ears, .refused to he palled the son
oC Pharaoh's daughter.; choosing l'ather to. suffer afHiction with .the people of
God, than to enj"oy'the pleasure's of sin for a· season,esteeming tIre reproach oJ
ellrist greater riches than the treanwes W· EfJ1JPt:' The Lord had given Moses a
new heart, full of spiritual desir.es after.sw·eet spiritual communion with Himself,
and Moses found his love flowing out towards 11is poor enslaved brethren;. and
when he saw tnem despised, llated, smitten .by tne 'proud 'Egyptians, 'his jealousy
was excited, ,and in his revenge he ririned himself rather than forsake a 'brother.
How does this apply to the .truly broken-hearted children ,of God! When ,they
come, by Divine teaching, tl> spiritual ,maturity, they are sure ttomnd out their
Israelitish origin-' a pevulim' people' (Titus ii. H)-then 10\le for spiritual
communion will cause them to seek constantly the company of their pO'm:,
afflicted, tempest.-tossed, and despised brethren; nor shall ihey long continue to
'go out' among their toiling kindred, but an eye-the proud look of the
haughty old man-S"hall offend them; the carnal mind ;in them soon rebels
ag-ainst keeping company with such despised, and rejll{;ted, always-mourning
people, the sneer of a lleshly religious one, who tauntingly inquires, 'I suppose
then, you are one of the elect?' causes the old Adam-man to look with offend.ed
pride upon the ., reproach of Ch1'ist;' but' yea, wnat revenge.' Although for 'a
moment there may seem to be a disposition to stagger, yet up rushes the netD
man, ' esteemin!! the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of.Egypt:
confesses the whole truth, atthongh it be in the midst .of ,a tllOusand :blushes;
l'enounces all that which is account.ed treasure hy the wor-ld, ·even the so-much
esteemed treasure of a fleslt-pleasing profession, and thus revengefully plucks out
the proud eye of the old man, and tramples his glory ill the dust. If we kn9w
anything rightly, this is true 4piritual revenge, and cOllie it must, sooner or lateL
There may be much going to Jesus b,Y night, for fear of the highly-religious JewChristians j but as years increase, out the t.rnly spiritual must come, because ,they
shall find, just in 'proportion as they are enabled to pluck out the old-Adam
man's eye, and walk simply with a single eye-the new-Christ-man's eye-so
shall they enjoy that sweet fellowship an(l hlessed communion which i~.alone
found while wc are quietly 'looking- unto Jesus.'
" What, in our day, constitutes the reproach of'Christ? Is it a reproach to be
a Christian, almost of any sect or party? No. But it is a reproach to question
the spirituality of some sublime 'master's' (John iii. 10) profession. Yes,
indeed! Is it a reproach to choose rather the living teaching of some 'poor
tinker of a Bl;nyan, than the l'cfined delicacies of a·celebrated Doctor? Is it a
reproach, after listening to a splendid oration from some most undeniably pious
man-in the ,common acceptation of the word-to exclaim, 'Oh, thou man of
God, there is death in the pot!' (2 Kings iv, 40)? Does it not excite a scowl
on many a brow, if we affirm that nothing short of that heartfelt spiritual communication, which is indeed the 'daily b,'eacl' of the new man, will ever satisfy
our longing, hungry souls '! To hold certain doctrines may be, and is, part of
the' reproach of Christ;' hut this will be tolerated in a man by the fleshly religious, provided spiritual life, and the true love of a living soul to a precious Lprd
J eSlls Christ, manifesting itself daily, yea, hourly, in eamcst up-goings of heart
for fresh tokens of His undying love to them, is not insisted on as the prima,'Y
mark of true religion. This, however, is certain-where there is no spiritual life,
the carnal mind, which is enmity-let it be trained to whatever degree of ·sane.tity it may-cannot hut hate that which lays the axe to the root of its tree of
profession. The Lbrd knows we do not ,desire to wound any without a cause,
or·to discourage the timid inquirer; but 'if 'Satan has raised a connterfeit Christianity among us, suitable to our times and circumstances-and who that knows
anything of his cunning, can doubt but he has, and-that it is widely successful,
1:00 ?-surely none will say that deep searching of heart is likely to be unprofitable, especially while we read that' God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him,
must wOI-ship Him in spi,'it and in trutll:
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, .H But let us endeavour ~ore fully to paint the portrait of olle who truly esteems
tIle reproach of Christ greater riches than all the treasures of Egypt, anl! who is.
daily zealously exhibiting this spiritual revenge.
"Love is the only source whence this revenge can obtain its fire; and true,
deep, heart-broken penitence the fan which blows it into a flame.
"But where shall we find this revengeful one? A David, a Jeremiah, an
Ephraim, ,a prodigal son, a Peter, a dying thief, each supply us with our portrait.
I
""The goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance,' says St. Paul (Rom. ii.
4) ; 'and the tender love, pity, and compassion' of the Lord' shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost,' and sweetly poured, like healing balm, upon a
wounded conscience, so inflames the soul, that ten thousand hands, and eyes,
and feet, would be too little to sacrifice in satisfaction of that revenge which
arises from the conviction that again, and again, and again that heart flowing with
kindness towards us is pierced by our treachery and rebellion. It is that precious ' soft answer' which, after a time of d1'eaded wmtlt, comes and drowns tIle
soul in a flood of tears, which causes this spiritual revenge to boil over, while
'They shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and mourn for Him as one
mourneth for bis only son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in
bitterness for his first-born' (Zech. xii. 10). And while the blessed bedewing of
spirit continues, the revengeful soul would fain follow the example of Him who
'gave his back to the smiters.' The' new man,' made strong 'according to
the riches of God's glory, strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inne1'
man' (Eph. iii. 16), rises against his two great enemies, Satan and the 'old
man,' as David of old rose lip in his holy revenge against Saul and Doeg, the
vile Edomite; who may well represent Satan and the' old man' hunting this
Toyal heaven-born and anointed one, if it wcre possible, to destruction. But to
Saul he says, 'Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy; when I fall, I shall
arise; when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light un to me; 1 wilt beet·/, the
indignation of tlte Lord.' Then, in spirit, taking lip David's fifty-second Psalm,
lle turns to Doeg, 'the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful
lusts,' and cries, 'Why boasteth thou thyself in mischief, 0 mighty man? [and
mighty indeed does this Doeg appeal' sometimes, when set on fire of hell, he
seems determined to carry all to destl'Uction, and so assuredly he would, were it
not for thc blessed pro\'ision our God has made against his base attacksJ, fm' the
goodness of the Lord [like a we,ll of fire J endureth continually!' Thy tongue
[0 wicked DoegJ, deviseth mischief! like a sharp l'azor [who can tell how
'keenly cutting to the heaven-born soul? None but they who daily cry and
groan beneath the felt inflictions of this horrid oppressorJ working deccitfully
[often with a fawning, hypocritical sanct.ity, thrusting himself into the temple of
God, with no better intention than, if possible, to put out the holy fire! RutJ;
thou lovest evil more than good [however great a saint thou professest thyself to
.be, 0 DoegJ, and lying rather than to speak righteousness,' Selah! [solemn
charges against the first-born of one's own house; yet is it not too true?J Thou
lovest all-devouring words, 0 thou deceitful tongue! [Can we wonder that proud
-Doeg hates him that deals thus faithfully with him, and tears the mask of sanctity from his impudent face, and refuses to join hands with him in any of his
base and deceitful ways, or to add his Amen to any of his glossy lies? But
again, what a parable must all this appear to those who know nothing of the
daily struggle of the old man for mastery! But now comes the full flow of
David's revenge over this infamous Doeg, and every poor, tempted, harassed,
fearful one will join in his song of holy revenge with a full heart and a glowing
soulJ. God shall likewise destroy thee-or beat thee down-for eyer ; [Yes,
.when the poor, weeping child sweetly falls asleep on the bosom of Jesus, Doeg
shall die! Then let us even now rejoice in the prospect, and .go on with our
song of revengeJ. He shall take thee away, and pluck thee out of thy dwelling.place [What a'precious contrast between Doeg tlle old and Davjd tlte uew'and no man is able to pluck thee out of my J!'ather's 11l1-nd! I and my Fathttr
are one!' Sing on !J, and root thee out of the land of the living, Selah! The
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righteous also shall see, and fear, and shall laugh at him!
venge! '
'" For that blessed hour' she daily sighs,
When, His,dear face to view,
She, mounting to her native skies,
Shall bid all SiN adieu! ']

[' Yea, whnt re-

Lo! this is the man [that wicked, proud old man, strong in his own conceits]
that made not God his strength, but trusted in the abundance of his [fancied,
fleshly] riches [Doeg, a poor beggar, ever stretching forth his little, trembling,
cmpty hand of faith? Ah, no! He is the unjnst steward, he is too dead to dig,
spiritnally, and so proud, that to beg he is ashamed (Luke xvi. 3); he will
thcrcfore] strengthen himself in his wickedness.' Now, although we are quite
snre everyone who is a stranger to the inwaI'd, daily, spiritual warfare between
this Edornite and this Son of Jesse, will reject our paraphrase as fanciful and
perversive; yet, it may be, the Lord will lead some perplexed, fearful one to
trace, in the daily broils which disturb the peace of their tabernacle, and send
them so often with a bursting heart to a throne of mercy, the holy revengeful
denunciations of the new man on the one hand, and the incessant plots of thIs
vile, but-blessed be our gracious God-crucified Doeg on the other. Then,
although the soft melody of David's harp be almost drowned by the sobs and
sighs of the sorrowful one, yet may they join in the precious chorus which closes
up his song of revenge. 'But T am likc a green olivc tree in the housc of God;
I-aftcr the inner man-trust in the mercy of God for ever and ever.' Yes, the
old complainer, this' 1'estless, uneas!J' Doeg, will tease and distress us until we
dip the foot in Jordan; therc' the candle of the wicked shall be put out' (Prov.
xxiv. 20). Then, for ever free from onr tormentol' and his Instings after the
fleshly good things of Egypt, 'these little oncs which ye so often said should be
a prey-O Doeg !-will I bring in, saith the Lord; and they shall know the
land which ye have despised' (Num. xiv. 31). Yes, and they shall drink of the
milk, and feed upon the honey! and for ever join in the full and final clause in
David 'so holy chorus, ' I will praise thee for ever, because thou hast done it; and
I wil,l, w,~it 011 thy name: for it is good before thy saints.'
(See the, whole of
Ps. 111.)
In his eleventh chapter, upon" the Value of a Broken Heart to Jesus,
and his Nearness to it," the writer dwells thus UpOIl that glorious fulness
of which the apostle testifies, Eph. i. 23," The Church, which is his
body, the fulness of Him who filleth all in alL"
"An 'infinite series' growing to 'a great mnltitude which ·no man could
number,' may suggest an idea of the greatness of this' fulness,' and the littlelless of eaeh individual member of which it is composed. Indeed, well may the
apostle exelaim as he does in the fifth chapter of this same epistle, 'This is a
GREAT mystery, but I spcak concerning Christ and the Chureh.'
'The woman
is the glory of the man' (1 Cor. xi. 7). Every poor broken-hearted member of
]'I is Church, every anxious soul who can bring one of the 'true tokens' in his
trembling bosom-cold, dark, 'far off,' like the poor prodigal, as he may feel
llilllselfto be-is, In the midst of all his felt unfitness, 'the glory of Christ!'
, (; reat is the mystery of godliness! '
"Bnt our blessed Lord Jesus points to a facts with His fulness, which may
sen'e as a clue by which the mighty sum may be calculated, although we can
never arrive at the sum tofal. 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, exeept a corn of
whea~ fall into the ground and die, it abidet" ALONE' (John xii. 24). Now the
problem has suggested itself to our miuds thus. The whole Chureh of Christ,
as they stand aloue, are a succession of ciphers. Whether many or few, in themsehes they are of no value. A line of naugltts, make it as long as you may,
stands for nol"ing. Thus,
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is but a'serie,. of nothing!!. So again'a figure.

,

1

as it stands by itself, 'abideth aloile." But add a- ci:pher to it-the cipher il/
iuelf is nothing! Yet when added to the one, togetlier they become TEN!

. 10-.
Now where is the fulness. of the ONE? This nothing in itself multiplies the onc
by TEN! SO again, add another, the ten is multiplied by T&N again-it is a
hundred!

100.
And so on to any extent, each 1l0thUIg added to the 'fuluess,' 'multiplies the
whole bY'TEN; another naught makes the sum. TEN HUNDRED!

1000.
Now apply this arithmetic spiritually to 'the Church, which is His body, the
FULNESS of Him who filleth all in all,' and inquire whether it is probable, that,
having Almigldy'powel' at His command, He will ever lose one of His naughts;
for, observe, as the addition of a naught multiplies the glory of the whole previous number by TEN, so if one cipher be taken away, NINE·n;NTHS of the glory
of the Mighty One who gives value to the individually valueless naughts, must
for ever disappear! Again,' This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning
Chdst and His Church.'-' The FULNESS of Him that filletlt all in all!' Poor,
broken-hearted fellow.pilgrim! could we thws calculate more fully and more
frequently, we should not be so much at a loss to understand such words as
these, ' He that toucheth you toueheth the apple of His eye' (Zech. ii. 8), and
, All things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose' (Rom. viii. 28)."
Once more. Upon that all-glorious topic, Relationship, and a scarcelyless glorious theme" Security, we meet the following : " But here, adoption takes us another step. A wife is but a da.ughter-in-Iaw.
Au..adopted child steps a.bove law terms and titles, into the place of on.e claiming
ties and a nearness which nothing can alter or destroy. Over the adopted child
circumstances may change a thousand times, yet, although the child may be
attempting to make a home for himself all1on~ swine, still when in brokenness
of spirit and bitterness of heart he comes to himself, and thinks about home, his
language must ever be, 'I will arise and go to MY FATHER! '
. "The apostle John had a deep view of the unspeakable blessedness of this
relationship-and so will every poor broken-hearted sinner when he can personally lay hold of this mercy-' Behold WHAT MANNER of love tI,e Father hath
.bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of God!' (1 J ohll iii. 4);
as if he would say, How shall we express the infinite greatness of that love
which could bestow such an astonishing grace! Indeed, beloved, where are we
all living? What ·would you say if you saw the Prince of Wales a shoeless
ragged beggar-boy, weepiug in the streets? Would you not almost chide him
for forsaking bis palace-home? Or if you found he st.ill wept and feared to
return and claim his relationshi,p, telling you that he had offended his.royal
mother, and he feared she would no longer smile upon him, would you not
soothingly l"elllind him of his exalted birth, and comfort his little heart with a.
thousand assurances that it was impossible he could be cut off from his title, or
be cast away from tbe affections of his parent by all act of CHILDISH disobedience? Listen to St. John again-' Beloved, NOW are we the sons of God
.[we may be poor forlorn creatures in ourselves, weeping beggars in feeling];
and it doth not yet a.ppear what we shall be; but we know that, when he shall
appem:, WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM; for we shall see Him as He is!' (1 John iii.
2). Again, we inquire where are we all living ? But once more. Should we
again find the Prince of Wales making the days of his young life wretched by
the overwhelming care he bestowed Oil a few sixpenny toys, or by his excessive
care in treasuring up and poring over a little bag of farthings, occupying all his
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time abuut them; scarcely giving his eyes slumber in. his' great .amc:iety;· to
, make them sur.e,' lest by any means 'one should be lost'! 'Should we not tlunk
his pursuits absurdly below the dignity of a prince? Should .we not hint to him
that his conduct was rather a discredit' to his royal position·? Should we not
rather rejoice w,hen his. toys were spoiled, or some of his'little treasu~e lost,. to
hear him exclaim with a light heart, ' Oh, llcver mind, I am a prince; I am
looking forward; I am going to be a king?' Belovcd, is the portrait truly
drawn ? Yet whcrc will to-morrow morning find somc of us ? looki'lg forward?
Nay, but cumbered about many toys and little bags; or like the little beggal""
boy crying about our bad condition. These, too, are follies which are bound up
in the head of many a child, but the Lord's rod of correction shall drive it out
in His own time and way. Nevertheless, the folly of the child touchcs not his
glorious adoption; there he stands- eternally secure! the admiration of heaven!
the wonder and. the torment of hell! The Father of an infinite majesty, his
own Father! his own unchangeable friend! the guide of his youth! who with
all. the tenderness of infinite affection, when he hears his poor b~oken-hearted
Ephraim bemoaning himself, will exclaim ag."in and again, ' Is Ephraim my
dear son? is he a pleasant child? for since 1 spake against him, I do earnestly
remembep him still; therefore my bowels.are troubled for him: I will surely
have mercy upon him, saith the Lord' (Jer. xxxi. 20). Indeed, we do not
sufficiently cnter into the blessed fact, that in the midst of all our exercises and
tribulations, 'the Father Himself Joveth us, because we are His own adopted
children: Our blessed Lord uses this as one of His closing arguments, to
comfort His troubled disciples, 'Fear 1Iot. little flock; it is YOUR FATHER'S
good pleasure to give you' the kingdom: Oh, Di,,]ne' GOOO PLEASURE,' what
hast thou not accomplished for the brokcn in hcart?"
Here we close our notice of this dee.ply-interesting as well as heartsearching little volume, commending it Ollce again to the prayerful perusal
of our readers.

A LectuTe on l\ractaTianism. By W. F. SOl/EAU, M.B.
The" Priest" of the Rubric. By PETER FRANKLIN BELLAMY, M.R.C.S.L.
Revision of the Litwrgy. By J. N. BENNETT, Esq. London: HaU,
Virtue, and Co. Plymouth: Latimer a11d Lukt'.
THRr,:E lectures delivered before the members of the Church Reform
Association, during the early part of the present year, at the Freemasons'
Hall, Plymouth. From a rapid glance through them, they appear to be
well worthy of a careful perusal, especially at the present time. .Subjoined
to the last-mentioned is a valuablc document, being a tabular statement,
at one VIew, of the various revisions of the Prayer-book.

The Four Gospels Combined; or, the Life of ottr Lord and Saviou1' Jesus
Christ, as na1'rated by the Four Evangelists. London: Simpkin and
Co.
THE

Bath: Vivian and
, Co.
Ha1'mony of the Gospels, in whieh the varied testimonies of the

Evangelists are placed in juxta-position, is a book by no means unCQmmOll; but a combination of the Gospels in which a continuous history of
the ~reat and glorious transactions contained in the whole is given in the
identical language of Scripture, is uncommon. Such is the book before
us, and a valuable book it is .

.1 Sermon. Liver.pool: A. Newling, Bold-street.
A CLEAR and comforting discourse on Col. it. 10, ". Ye are complete in
him."
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The Battle-axe of Truth. By J. FLETCHER; of Wingerworth Independen t
.
•
Chapel, Derbyshire. Chesterfield: T. Pike.
A P~AIN exposition and def~nce of the articles of our most holy faith,
grounded upon Jer. li. 20; "Thou art my battle-axe and weapons of
war."
J
•

The Teachings of the Spirit, exemplified in the Writings 'of Sarah Chu'l'ch,
a young Cottager. London: H. G. Collins, 22, Paternoster Row.
SOME five or six years ago, when happening to be in the south of England,
our attention was c~l1ed, to the cas~ of a young person a short time before
decased. ".~p.e, was the. daughter of a labouring blacksmith in a country
village in Kent, and had only the' ordinary edncation of a village school.
.
While in service, in consequence of a severe blow
in the head, she was rcndered totally blind and deaf; shc was also
deprive'd of ~he use of her limbs, with the exception of her right hand,
which she was able to use in writing. For some months during the first
part of her illnes~, she was unable to speak, and it was at this time she
wrote most of her letters and papers. She was confined to her bed during
the who.le time, and was hardly ever free from intense pain in her head.
She- died at the age of twenty-three years'and eight months."An aged friend-onc of the oldest subscribers to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
-made us acquainted with thc foregoing facts, and at the same time
detailcd many other most intercsting particulars. Being deprived of
sight, the Lord it appeared gave hcr, a a sllbstitute, the mo t exquisitely
sensitive touch, by which-rcmarkable as it may appear-she was able to
read her Bible by the tips of 11er fingers. This has of late years been
rendered comparatively' easy by means of embossed characters, designed
and printed expressly for the blind. Of this description is the Bible our
brother Gowring has leng been superintending the printing of; and
through his instrumenta.Jity a .PrayeI:-book, in the same embossed or
raised characters, has .been published, by which he (though perfectly
blind) is able to conduct the whole of the morning and evening scrvices
of the Church of England without assistancc. But arah Chtlrch had no
such help. By practice-yea, morc, by the Lord's peculiar t aching and
enabling, she read from onc of our commonly-printed Biblcs. And in
proof, we remember to have seen a Testament in the possession of the old
pilgrim to whoin we just now referred, in which she had lmderscored
passages', and parts. of passages with the greatest accuracy; such, for
example, as the eighth of, the Romans. Under the word "now," in the
first verse, she had of herself drawn a neat little line.
'
The pamphlet before us consists of sundry papers upon various Scriptures, legers, and hymns, penned during her illness. They are sound,
scriptur41; and somewhat savoury ; thcy will he read with peculiar in~e.rest,
and, we trust, profit.
' .

• See Preface.

